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The problem of this study was an analysis of the process

of play therapy. The purposes of this study were (1) to de-

scribe the patterns of play activity, nonverbal expression,

and verbal expression during the process of play therapy over

fifteen sessions; (2) to compare the patterns of play activity,

nonverbal expression, and verbal expression of boys and girls

during play therapy; and (3) to verify the processes of play

activity, nonverbal expression, and verbal expression during

extended play therapy.

Ten children, six boys and four girls ages five to seven

years who were exhibiting social and/or emotional problems

at home or at school, served as subjects. Each child was

given a psychological evaluation and had to meet the require-

ments of having an IQ of eighty or above, having had no

previous play therapy, and having social and/or emotional

problems for which play therapy was the recommended treatment.

Each child was seen for fifteen weekly play therapy

sessions lasting forty-five minutes each by one of ten play

therapists. The play therapy took place in a well equipped



playroom with adjoining bathroom and closet. The sessions

were recorded on videotape through a two-way mirror.

The videotapes were analyzed by trained raters for con-

tent of verbal expression, nonverbal expression, and play

activity. Rater reliability checks ranged from 80 percent

to 100 percent agreement. Each verbal and nonverbal response

and the time duration of each play activity was recorded on

a rating scale containing discrete categories for each of

the three areas. The categorized data were divided into

three session groupings resulting in five time periods over

the total duration of the play therapy. Percentages were

figured for each category in the three content areas for each

time period for :boys, for girls, and for the total group.

The data derived from this study suggest several major

patterns of play activities, nonverbal expression, and verbal

expression. In sessions one through three, the children en-

gaged in exploratory activities verbally, nonverbally, and

in play; showed their highest level of anxiety; and gave the

most verbal verification of counselor reflections of their

behaviors. During sessions four through six, curiosity and

exploration dropped off and aggressive play and verbal sound

effects reached their peak. In sessions seven through nine,

aggressive play dropped to its lowest point; and creative

play, expressions of happiness, and verbal information given

about home, school, etc. were at their high. During sessions



ten to twelve, relationship play peaked and noncommittal play

reached its lowest point. Sessions thirteen through fifteen

showed a peak in noncommittal play and in nonverbal expressions

of anger, a rise in anxiety over its previous level, and the

highest levels of verbal relationship with counselor and at-

tempts to direct him.

The following verbal and nonverbal expressions and play

activities remained at generally consistent noticeable levels

across all sessions: verbal description of play, verbal aggres-

sion, exclamations, sound effects, mumbling, verbal verifica-

tion of counselor responses, observing self reflection in

mirror, nonverbal spontaneity and freedom, nonverbal checking

with counselor, noncommittal play, dramatic and role play,

incidental play, and creative play.

Boys exhibited noticeably more anger, aggressive state-

ments and play, and sound effects than girls. Girls exhibited

more creative play, relationship play, happiness, anxiety,

verbal verification of counselor response, and verbalization

of positive and negative thoughts than boys.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Play has long been recognized as a major medium of

expression of children. An analysis of play for the purpose

of understanding children was first done by Rousseau (10).

Therapists who first treated children for emotional problems

attempted to use the psychoanalytic therapy methods used with

adults. Thus developed the branch of psychoanalysis with

children referred to as child analysis. Difficulties were

encountered, however, when the techniques of free association

and transference were attempted with children. Children had

much difficulty verbalizing their feelings and they were not

interested in exploring their past life experiences. In the

late 1920s, Anna Freud and Melanie Klein each developed a

system of child analysis which utilized play as a partial

substitute for free association. Anna Freud felt the need

to develop a relationship between the therapist and the child

to aid the child in accepting interpretations based on his

play activities, whereas Melanie Klein did not feel the need

of a relationship but rather relied only on interpretation (10).

Otto Rank became the major proponent of relationship

therapy, saying :Little if any curative power was to be found

in insight and interpretation. He emphasized the relationship

1
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between the therapist and the child and permitted the child to

engage in whatever activity he wished during the therapy ses-

sions. Nondirective or client centered therapy readily absorbed

the postulates of relationship therapy and placed therapeutic

reliance on the client, himself (10). Virginia Axline (1),

Clark Moustakas (15), and Haim Ginott (5) have incorporated

the client centered philosophy into specific approaches to

play therapy which are widely used today.

Therapists working with children have utilized play as a

medium of expression both to allow the child to express him-

self and to interpret back to him meanings seen in his play

to help him gain self-understanding. Play is utilized in the

therapy rather than talking alone, because children have diffi-

culty expressing all their thoughts and feelings in words.

Axline (1) explains:

Play therapy is based upon the fact that play is the
child's natural medium of self-expression. It is an
opportunity which is given to the child to "play out"
his feelings and problems just as, in certain types
of adult therapy, an individual "talks out" his diffi-
culties (1, p. 9).

Landreth and others (8) suggest that play is to the child what

verbalization is to the adult. It is a medium for expressing

feelings, exploring relationships, and finding self-fulfillment.

Ginott (5) points out the difference between the usual meaning

of play and its meaning in the therapeutic setting:

The therapeutic medium best suited for young children
is play. In therapy, the term "play" does not connote
its usual recreational meaning, but it is equivalent
to freedom to act and react, suppress and express,
suspect and respect (5, p. 7).
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The presence of the play therapist and his interaction with the

child make the play experience a therapeutic one.

Although therapists have theorized about the dynamics of

the play therapy process and the significance of play activity,

verbal expression and nonverbal expression, little study has

been done of the actual processes that go on in these areas.

Most studies of the process of play therapy have been limited

by using small numbers of children, studying the process for

a limited number of sessions, or studying only the area of

verbal expression (4, 7, 12, 15). There is a need to more

fully understand the processes occurring in play therapy at

the various stages of the therapy, to study play therapy process

over many consecutive sessions for the same child, and to study

play therapy process over as wide a range of children as pos-

sible. Such research could help therapists understand and

analyze what processes children go through as they move toward

emotional adjustment. Knowledge of what to anticipate in the

process would also enhance the play therapist's perceptiveness

and would thus facilitate the therapist's efforts to help.

Statement of the Problem

The problem of the study was an analysis of the process

of play therapy.

Purposes of the Study

The purposes of this study were (1) to describe the pat-

terns of play activity, nonverbal expression, and verbal
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expression during the process of play therapy over fifteen

sessions; (2) to compare the patterns of play activity, non-

verbal expression, and verbal expression of boys and girls

during play therapy; (3) to re-evaluate the categories of

play activity, nonverbal expression, and verbal expression

used by Hendricks (6) ; and (4) to verify the processes of

play activity, nonverbal expression, and verbal expression

during extended play therapy.

This study differed from the study conducted by Hendricks

in the following ways: (1) the subjects were studied over fif-

teen play therapy sessions rather than twelve, (2) both boys

and girls rather than boys only were studied, (3) subjects

ranged in age from five to seven years rather than eight to

ten years, and (4) videotapes were analyzed rather than written

description of behavior.

Definition of Terms

1. Play therapy--was defined as therapeutic play in an

equipped play therapy room with a play therapist present. Ac-

cording to Landreth and others (8), play is to the child what

verbalization is to the adult--it is a medium for expressing

feelings and exploring relationships. Play is the child's

natural medium of self-expression. Children are unable to

express and delve into their feelings, anxieties, frustrations,

and personal problems verbally as adults do. In the under-

standing, caring, and permissive atmosphere of the play therapy
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situation, they will "play out" their feelings in a manner

similar to the way adults "talk out" their problems.

Play therapy is a situation where the child can be free,

creative, and self-directing. Except for a few broad limita-

tions, such as not harming himself or the play therapist or

destroying expensive and irreplacable toys, he is free to use

his time in the playroom in whatever manner he chooses. He

can explore new ways of reacting to himself, an adult, and

the immediate world. The playroom is equipped with a variety

of specially selected toys and materials which the child can

use as a medium for expressing himself, his feelings, and his

needs. The environment of the playroom is consistent so the

child knows what he can do and what is prohibited. The atti-

tudes and actions of the play therapist are easily predicted (8).

The play therapist develops a caring, friendly relationship

with the child. He is sensitive to what the child is feeling

and expressing through his play and verbalizations. The play

therapist reflects these expressed emotional attitudes back to

the child in such a way as to help the child understand himself

better. By playing out his feelings, the child gets them out

in the open, faces them, learns to control them, or abandons

them. As the child expresses both his negative and positive

feelings and attitudes, he comes to view himself as neither

completely good nor completely bad. He can accept both the

positive and negative aspects of himself. When he no longer

has to defend the negative aspects of himself, he can devote
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more energy toward positive psychological growth and maturity.

Through the process of play therapy, he becomes more respon-

sible for himself and more self-directing not only in the play

therapy room but also at school, at home, and in his everyday

life (1, 8).

2. Play room--was defined as a room equipped with a

variety of specially selected toys and materials which the

child can use as a medium of expression.

3. Patterns of verbal expression--was defined as definite

directions, tendencies, or characteristics, or changes thereof,

of the client's verbal comments and vocalizations, such as

making verbal noise.

4. Patterns of nonverbal expression--was defined as

definite directions, tendencies, or characteristics, or changes

thereof, of the client's facial expressions, postures, gestures,

or other bodily responses which indicate the expression of

feelings or needs.

5. Patterns of play activities--was defined as definite

directions, tendencies, or characteristics, or changes thereof,

of the client's contact with or manipulation of materials and

play media in the play room, or the client's dramatizations

or role playing of feelings or attitudes about self, family,

peers, others, or situations.

Background and Significance

When behaviors and verbalizations of individuals in

counseling and psychotherapy situations are observed, recorded,
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and analyzed over sessions, an identifiable process emerges.

When this process has been identified, it can help therapists

anticipate and identify stages and patterns their clients are

going through, be prepared to handle client actions and reac-

tions at various stages, and work on the basis of knowledge of

what is happening in therapy. When the client does not enter

or progress through the usually expected stages, the counselor

may be cued to look for blocks to progress. By understanding

the expected effects during the process of different thera-

peutic approaches, the counselor is aided in deciding which

approach would be best suited to a particular client or problem.

Understanding the process of therapy can help the counselor

determine if the client is progressing and if changes in ap-

proach need to be made as the counseling moves along. Process

in counseling is related to outcome in that positive movement

is in different directions for different clients and positive

movement can be determined by observation of the client in the

ongoing process of the counseling. Understanding counseling

process helps the counselor anticipate stages in which the

client is likely to appear to be "getting worse," for example,

when he begins to express pent-up emotions, to understand the

part this behavior plays in the overall therapeutic movement,

and to prepare parents or others to expect it and understand

it. When accounts of the process of various counseling ap-

proaches are made over a period of years, changes in therapeutic

methods or their effects on clients can be determined.
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Clarification of the process of play therapy can provide data

which can be utilized in investigations into the theory of

personality development.

During the past three decades, there has been significant

research conducted on the process of psychotherapy with adults.

In 1943, Snyder (17) analyzed protocols from counseling inter-

views of six clients and categorized the statements of both

the client and the counselor. From his categories, he devel-

oped two scales, for the analysis of client and counselor

verbalizations during psychotherapy. In 1949, Seeman (16) in-

vestigated the nature of the observable therapeutic process

of clients in nondirective therapy. He used Snyder's original

categories, making subdivisions of some categories to allow

for greater precision of description. Seeman's intent was not

only to study the changes in kinds of statements made during

the process of therapy, but also to compare the process his

clients and counselors went through to that of Snyder's clients

and counselors six years earlier.

As with adults, there is a need to study the process of

play therapy with children. Little has been done to analyze

the processes that occur in play therapy with children. Lebo

(11) points out that research in nondirective play therapy is

meager, unsound, and frequently of a cheerful, persuasive

nature. Moustakas (14) states that most research on play

therapy has been evaluation of therapy outcome and has not

analyzed the therapy process. Ginott (5) points out the need
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for systematic study of play therapy toward "investigation of

sophisticated hypotheses based on theoretical rationales" (5,

p. 135). He recognizes, however, the difficulties of doing

such research, especially in the collecting of raw data, be-

cause such detailed descriptions of play behavior as well as

transcripts of verbal expression must be made and analyzed.

Because research into the process of play therapy is such

a difficult, time consuming, and expensive process, the few

studies done to date have usually used only a small number of

children as subjects and/or have studied the process over a

very limited number of play therapy sessions (12, 14, 15).

An additional limitation is the fact that children of all ages

cannot be pooled for studies since children's behaviors are

different as a result of maturation (12).

Some studies of the play therapy process have consisted

of extensive case studies of one or a few children in play

therapy (2, 3). In many of these studies, partial or complete

protocols of the play therapy sessions were reviewed and pat-

terns of changes in verbal and nonverbal content were noted.

In some instances, where several subjects were being observed,

these subjects were compared in terms of their behaviors as

the therapy sessions progressed. The investigators then drew

conclusions regarding what occurs in the process of play therapy

on the basis of their observations.

Most quantitative studies of play therapy process to date

have analyzed verbal expression only. The first such

.
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quantitative process study of play therapy was done by Landis-

berg and Snyder (7) who used verbal categories which had been

devised to evaluate adult clients. Recognizing that categories

for statements in adult therapy would be inadequate to cover

all kinds of statements made by children in a play therapy

situation, Finke (4) developed a set of categories to be used

with children in analyzing their verbal statements in therapy.

She analyzed verbatim protocols of therapy sessions for six

children who had received eight to fourteen nondirective play

therapy sessions. The children's statements were then catego-

rized in regard to content. Nineteen categories were formed

which made up a scale for use in analyzing verbal statements

in play therapy sessions.

Lebo (9) later revised Finke's verbal categories which

he identified as the Helene Borke categories after Finke's

married name. His revision stemmed from a study conducted in

1952 (12) in which he analyzed the statements made during play

therapy by twenty children ages four, six, eight, ten, and

twelve years who were judged to be socially and intellectually

normal. Lebo found the raters had confusion between two of

Finke's categories, so he refined the description of these.

He also found it necessary to add two new categories to include

verbalizations made by younger children. Hendricks (6) made

a second revision of the Finke Scale (see Appendix A) in 1971

for her process study of play therapy. Her revision consisted

of thirty categories, twenty of which were found to be similar
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to Lebo's revision of Finke's categories (19) with some re-

finements, and ten of which were newly derived categories.

Although overlooked in most research attempts to date,

the very fact that play therapy includes play indicates the

need to study the play part of the therapy process. Other

nonverbal expressions such as gestures, facial expressions,

body posture, and movements are also elements important for

study. Loomis, Hilgeman, and Meyer (13) suggest that previous

sources for clues to the meaning of play behavior in diagnostic

play interviews and observations have been mainly the child's

verbalizations and the theoretical framework of the therapist.

They point out the need to find verifiable methods of recording

nonverbal behavior which make it susceptible to comparisons

over time, children, and observers.

Landisberg and Snyder (7) made the first attempt to codify

behavioral responses of children in play therapy by developing

four activity categories: positive action, negative action,

ambivalent action, and simple activity. Loomis, Hilgeman, and

Meyer (13) derived a set of ten categories to codify the child's

actions and reactions in relation to animate and inanimate

objects. Hendricks (6) recognized the need for more differen-

tiated behavioral classification and developed scales for play

activity and for nonverbal expression for use in her play ther-

apy process study. The Nonverbal Expression Scale (Appendix

B) consists of fourteen categories. The Play Activity Scale

(Appendix C) consists of sixteen categories, including two
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indicating absence from the room. Hendricks' study is signifi-

cant because it was the first study to quantitatively analyze

finely differentiated nonverbal expression and play activity

in the play therapy process.

Although many studies of play therapy process have in-

volved both boys and girls, there have been none that compared

the process which boys and girls go through in play therapy.

There may be important differences which the play therapist

should be aware of when working with children of different

sexes, but there may also be important processes which are

the same for both sexes.

As has been pointed out by Ginott (5), analysis of the

play therapy process is a difficult, time consuming, and ex-

pensive process. To obtain an accurate picture of the process,

it is important to study all aspects of the play therapy

situation for the same children over a large number of therapy

sessions or for the entire period of therapy. Original studies

and replications of studies with the same or different popula-

tions of child clients will help build up a foundation of

knowledge upon which further research can be built and from

which generalizations to the total child client population can

be made.

One may consider the question of whether there is a defi-

nite and observable pattern in the play therapy process. If

so, identification and description of the process could be
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helpful in assisting play therapists in anticipating certain

expressions by the child.

Limitations

The raters of the vidotaped play therapy sessions were

checked against a single individual who served as the expert

in determining which categories verbal, nonverbal, and play

activity items being rated should be placed in. This determi-

nation represents a single viewpoint of categorization and

thus is a limitation of the study.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Measurement Methods for Play Therapy
Process Research

The first scale used for analysis of children's verbali-

zations in play therapy was Landisberg and Snyder's (8) modi-

fication of a verbal scale used in research with adults. Finke

(4) derived verbal categories from child statements made during

play therapy, which were later revised by Lebo (9) by the pro-

cedure described in Chapter I. Hendricks (7) made a second

revision of Finke's verbal categories and also derived cate-

gories for nonverbal expression and play activity by a procedure

described later in this chapter.

Two other scales have been developed for use in analysis

of child expressions in play therapy. Guerney, Burton, and

Silverberg (6) designed a set of categories for use in coding

children's behavioral responses, both verbal and nonverbal,

in the client centered play therapy situation. The following

categories were used to codify the child's responses and the

child's behavior as shown through the attending adult's re-

sponses: positive feeling, such as praise, liking, desire for

close contact; negative feeling, such as anger or dislike;

dependence, such as requests for praise, instruction, ideas;

and leadership, such as giving ideas or instructions, and

16
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showing authority. Two additional categories were used:

none, for responses which did not fit into the above four

categories, and transcription, for responses which could not

be clearly heard. By coding the counselor's responses to the

child's behaviors, nonverbal behaviors could be evaluated

from audiotapes. This increased the usable data by 50 percent.

A method for recording children's nonverbal play patterns

in a play therapy setting was developed by Loomis, Hilgeman,

and Meyer (12). They developed a total of ten scales, five

related to the inanimate (i.e., objects in the playroom) and

five related to the animate (the attending adult and the

child). The Scales Related to the Inanimate consisted of:

construction--transportation, nurture--body representation,

disruption--deanimation, organization of materials, and avoid-

ance--distancing--destruction (of toys). The Scales Related

to the Animate consisted of: proximity to examiner's body,

avoidance--distancing--attack (toward attending adult), auto-

erotic or body involvement, self-attack--indLuction of pain and

self-harm, and social relationship with examiner (i.e., at-

tending adult). Protocols were made of the child's play activi-

ties and the activities were rated at three-minute intervals.

A graph was used having the time intervals on the horizontal

axis and five degrees of intensity on the vertical axis. All

ten scales were recorded simultaneously, the Scales Related

to the Inanimate on one graph and the Scales Related to the

Animate on a corresponding inverted graph. In this way, the
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various types of child behavior could be visually and numeric-

ally compared.

In addition to rating scales which have been developed

for play therapy research, devices for recording child re-

sponses have been experimented with. A semi-automated record-

ing apparatus and procedure was developed by Lovaas and others

(13) to facilitate recordings in child observation studies.

The responses of the child and attending adult were observed

through a two-way mirror. Nine specific observable behaviors

which could be easily agreed upon by the observers were defined

for use in this study, although any defined behaviors could be

utilized. This criterion of easy distinguishability led to

the exclusion of many clinical descriptions. Each behavior

was assigned to a different button on an Esterline-Angus twenty-

pen recorder. When the child or adult initiated any of the

defined behaviors, that corresponding button was depressed for

the duration of the behavior. Several behaviors could be re-

corded simultaneously. In this way, the apparatus kept a

running account of both the frequency and kind of each behavior.

Play Therapy Process Based on
Theory and Observation

In the course of doing play therapy, play therapists have

sought to understand and describe the process the children go

through. Without using research procedures, some play thera-

pists have hypothesized certain stages in the process from

observing a number of children from the beginning to the end
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of their treatment in play therapy. Following are four such

descriptions of the play therapy process as viewed from each

author's unique frame of reference.

According to Moustakas (15), the stages of emotional ex-

pression children show in play therapy are parallel to the

emotional development of normal children during their early

years of life in a family relationship. From his analysis

of case studies of disturbed children in play therapy, he has

observed that children progress through the following levels

of the therapeutic process:

(a) diffuse negative feelings, expressed everywhere
in the child's play.

(b) ambivalent feelings, generally anxious or hostile.
(c) direct negative feelings, expressed toward parents,

siblings, and others, or in specific forms of re-
gression.

(d) ambivalent feelings, positive and negative, toward
parents, siblings, and others.

(e) clear, distinct, separate, usually realistic posi-
tive and negative attitudes, with positive attitudes
predominating in the child's play (15, p. 84).

As viewed by Moustakas (15), the disturbed child's atti-

tudes, whether anger, anxiety, or other negative attitudes,

all follow this process as the play therapy progresses. He

found that the attitudes of disturbed children and those of

well-adjusted children differ only in frequency and intensity,

not in type. Moustakas hypothesizes that the interpersonal

relationship in the play therapy situation allows the child

to express and explore the various levels of the emotional

process and thus to achieve emotional maturity and growth.

The child's problems and symptoms are a reflection of his
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emotional attitudes. As these attitudes change, the problems

and symptoms disappear. The child moves from pervasive and

generalized negative attitudes to clearly expressed positive

and negative attitudes, more being positive than negative,

which enable him to express himself in terms of his real poten-

tial and abilities and to feel adequate.

Moustakas (15) points out that the levels of the emotional

process which the child goes through during the play therapy

experience are not always distinctly identifiable. They occur

not in a definite step by step sequence, but in individually

varying sequences. The levels of emotional movement in the

play therapy process overlap at many points, as do the child's

attitudes.

From her observations of children in play therapy, Axline

(1) has also determined general stages of the process. She has

observed that during the first sessions of play therapy, the

child feels his way along cautiously, letting his feelings out

bit by bit. These feelings usually fall into four groups which

are: (1) those feelings for which the child takes responsibility,

(2) those feelings for which the child does not take the re-

sponsibility, (3) those feelings that are directed at a person

who is a part of the child's real world, and (4) those feelings

that are directed against either a toy or an unseen recipient

that the child places in the playroom through his imagination.

Axline concludes that as therapy progresses, many of the child's

feelings and attitudes are expressed symbolically in the
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following progressive pattern--toy to toy, toy to invisible

person, child to imaginary person, child about a real person,

and child to the object of his feelings. At the conclusion

of successful therapy, the child is taking the responsibility

for his feelings and expressing himself honestly and openly.

While much attention has been given to the child's verbal

responses during play therapy, the meaning of silences has

largely been neglected. In her study of silences, Miyamoto

(14) suggests they follow a pattern of qualitative stages.

Two kinds of silence are defined: negative silence which is

caused by such things as an inferiority complex or hostile

feelings and is a kind of psychological blocking or barrier

to acting and relating; and positive silence which allows for

awareness and integration of unconscious and conscious material

and for communication without interference of actions. In the

first stage of therapy, the child often expresses diffuse

negative feelings and may use negative silence to indicate

a desire to be left alone or to regress to simpler, less de-

manding levels of development. During the second stage, the

child's feelings become more direct and specific. In this

stage, she hypothesizes the relationship between therapist

and child is clarified and strengthened so there is no longer

separation between them even while there are no words or actions.

Positive silence emerges during this stage which aids in com-

munication and relationship to the therapist. In the third

stage, the child expresses ambivalent feelings and uses silence
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to gain insight. Positive silence is predominant at this

stage. In the final stage, the child sees himself and his

relations with others and positive attitudes predominate.

A child's art productions, pictures in particular, are

used by Cashdan (2) to follow the child's progression through

five phases of the play therapy process, similar to the pro-

gressive movement evidenced by adults in their verbalizations

during therapy. For Cashdan, the five phases of child therapy

are: problem statement, relationship defining, emotional learn-

ing, separation, and adaption. In Phase I, problem statement,

the child will express the nature of his difficulties through

expressive productions, through interpersonal behavior, or a

combination of both. In Phase II, relationship defining, the

child will decide about the therapist's degree of benevolence

and the degree and kind of control in the relationship he will

allow for the therapist and for himself. In Phase III, emo-

tional learning, the basic issue is attitude and behavioral

change. Cashdan describes this phase as producing the maxi-

mally intense interpersonal involvement between child and

therapist. In this phase, the bulk of time is spent on problem

solving, self-examination by the child, and exploration of the

new type of interpersonal relationship formed with the thera-

pist. Phase IV, separation, occurs when there is recognition

that the therapy relationship will be terminating soon. The

child may deny this event and regress or he may recognize he

can function with the learning and growth achieved in therapy
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without requiring continued dependence on that relationship.

The fifth and final phase, adaption, involves the formal termi-

nation of the therapy relationship. Whether the patient becomes

closed and distant or functions and relates with the learning

he has gained is the crucial issue in this phase.

Short Term Process Research Studies

Research studies on play therapy process have tended to

fall into groups: short term studies utilizing four or fewer

play therapy sessions, and long term studies utilizing ten or

more sessions or the total length of the play therapy. The

short term studies are questionable as studies, of the process

of play therapy over time, since play therapy usually requires

more than four sessions. These studies have usually examined

a particular aspect of child behavior or response rather than

attempting to identify developmental processes.

The kinds of verbal responses made by normal children ages

four, six, eight, ten, and twelve years in a play therapy situ-

ationwere studied by Lebo (10). The twenty children who served

as subjects were each seen for three one-hour play therapy ses-

sions during which a client-centered approach was used. A

random sample of the verbatim protocols were analyzed using

Lebo's (9) revision of Finke's verbal categories (see Appendix

A). Lebo found that maturational factors, developing through

several age levels, seemed to account for trends in the fre-

quency of statements in the various categories. In general,

as the age groups became older: (1) the children told the
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therapist fewer of their decisions, (2) less exploration of

the therapeutic limits took place, (3) fewer attempts at rela-

tionship with the therapist were made, (4) the number of

requests for information decreased, (5) more statements of

likes and dislikes were made, (6) more comments and informa-

tion were given, and (7) an increasing amount of unclassifiable

statements were made. Lebo attributed the lack of any state-

ments in the category of insightful statements revealing self

understanding to the fact that the children were normal and

without emotional or social problems.

The possibility of a correlation between aggression and

age in relation to verbal expression in nondirective play

therapy was explored by Lebo and Lebo (11) as early as 1957.

Eighty-nine normal children ages four, six, nine, and twelve

years were used in the study. Twenty-six of the children were

judged aggressive, twenty-seven were judged intermediate in

aggression, and thirty-six were judged nonaggressive. Verbatim

protocols recorded during each child's three one-hour nondirec-

tive play therapy sessions were classified according to Lebo's

(9) revision of Finke's verbal categories (see Appendix A).

They found that the types of verbalizations children made in

play therapy were related to their age and level of aggressive-

ness. Aggressive children made more aggressive statements,

made more positive statements about themselves, told more

story units, and showed more interest in establishing a rela-

tionship with the counselor than nonaggressive children.
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Nonaggressive children made more conventional expressions of

politeness than aggressive children, and they did not show

dependency or make negative statements about themselves.

Younger children made more of their own decisions, tested

more of the limits of the playroom, made more attempts to

relate to the counselor, used more story units, talked more

about themselves as opposed to family, school, etc., and made

more aggressive statements than the older children. Lebo and

Lebo concluded that when a play therapist is aware of the

relationship between age and aggression level in children and

the kinds of verbalizations they make in a play therapy situa-

tion, he is aided in anticipating the kinds of verbalizations

he can expect from a particular child he is seeing in play

therapy.

Negative attitudes expressed by normal and disturbed

children in play therapy were compared in a study conducted

by Moustakas (16). Nine well-adjusted and nine disturbed

four-year-old children were seen for at least four play therapy

sessions. Negative attitudes expressed verbally and/or through

actions in the first and third sessions were rated in intensity

on a three point scale and were classified according to type

in one of ten general groups. Moustakas found that normal

and disturbed children do not differ essentially in the kinds

of negative attitudes they express in play therapy. However,

disturbed children express negative attitudes more frequently

and more strongly than normal children. Negative attitudes
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expressed by disturbed children were also more diffuse and

pervasive than those expressed by normal children. Moustakas

suggests it is possible that as therapy progresses, the nega-

tive attitudes expressed by disturbed children may become

more like those of well-adjusted children, clearer, more

direct, less frequent, and with mild or moderate intensity

of feeling.

In another study comparing children with and without emo-

tional problems, Moustakas and Schalock (17) examined the

interaction between therapist and child in play therapy. Ten

children, five with emotional problems and five without emo-

tional problems, received two forty-minute play therapy ses-

sions. Records of the verbal and nonverbal behavior of both

therapist and child were analyzed by use of a schedule con-

taining eighty-two adult and seventy-two child categories.

Moustakas and Schalock found that the therapist responded

nearly the same way to both disturbed and nondisturbed chil-

dren, and that his primary emphasis was on being there, inter-

acting with the child by observing, listening, and making

statements of recognition. Although there were more similar

than divergent behaviors in the two groups of children, the

disturbed children spent more time in activities which excluded

the therapist, and showed more hostile feelings and dependency

than the nondisturbed children. Both groups recognized and

explored information given by the therapist, rejected structure

about half the time, and responded cooperatively to the
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therapist's suggestions most of the time. As therapist in-

terpretations departed further from the child's concrete

activity or verbal expression, the number of acceptances in-

creased and the number of rejections decreased.

In a study teaching mothers to do filial therapy with

their emotionally maladjusted children, Stover and Guerney

(21) hypothesized the children's behavior would reflect the

change in role of their mothers. The mothers' verbal state-

ments were categorized as being reflective or directive, and

the children's verbal statements were categorized by use of

Guerney's (6) categories of leadership, dependency, and nega-

tive feelings. The children's nonverbal aggressive behavior

was rated on a four point scale from none to intense. Mothers

in the experimental group were taught to conduct client-

centered type therapy sessions with their children and to

respond with reflective kinds of statements, while mothers

in the control group received no training. All the children

received four one-half-hour therapy sessions, and comparison

measures were taken from the children's activities during the

fourth session. Stover and Guerney hypothesized the children

in the experimental group, relative to the control group,

would: (a) increase leadership statements, (b) decrease de-

pendency statements, (c) increase aggressive acts, and (d)

increase negative feeling statements. They found the children

in the experimental group increased negative feeling statements
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and nonverbal aggression but made no change in leadership or

dependency statements.

Long Term Process Research Studies

Only a few long term studies of the play therapy process

have been conducted. Ginott (5) pointed out a major reason

as being the costly and time consuming process required to do

such research. Because such extensive records of the child's

verbalizations and behavior must be made and then analyzed,

the studies done have usually involved a limited number of

subjects.

In a setting involving partial automation of data collec-

tion, Rogers (18) investigated children's aggressive and con-

structive play during play therapy. Two interconnected play

therapy rooms were available to the child, one containing toys,

games, and materials for aggressive activity, and the other

containing toys, games, and materials for constructive use.

The child's play was monitored by electronic devices which

recorded which room he was in and which toys and materials he

used. This was accomplished by attaching electronic monitors

to the light switches in the rooms and to the game machines

and the shelves on which toys and materials were placed. When

that room, toy, or material was in use, the light switch was

turned on or shelf left open, activating the monitor and

causing the time of its use to be recorded by a computer. The

switches were turned off or shelves closed when use was com-

pleted. The child was allowed freedom to move from one room
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to the other but was moved to the opposite room when his use

of materials did not correspond to their "intended" purpose in

the room he was in. In addition to written observations of

play activity, audio recordings were made of child and thera-

pist verbalizations, and at the end of each fifty-minute

session, the therapist made a report describing the child's

activities and the sequence of events. On the basis of data

analysis from the first twelve children seen for therapy in

this playroom, Rogers established a model of process in Moni-

tored Play-Therapy. Three major stages emerged: (1) an ex-

ploratory stage, which could last from a few minutes to a few

months; (2) an aggressive stage with three sub-phases of dis-

placed aggression, direct aggression, and competitive aggres-

sion; and (3) a constructive stage, in which the child had

gotten rid of his hostile impulses and could direct his energy

toward more productive goals. In this third stage, Rogers

identified three sub-phases as competitive construction, pro-

ductive construction, and creative construction.

The natural process of touch or the ability to test and

explore in the area of tactile sensations in infants and chil-

dren was related to the developmental process in play therapy

in a study done by Daly and Carr (3). The study attempted to

explore the role of tactile contact in relation to "trust" in

a therapy situation with an emotionally disturbed five-year-

old child who was limited in her ability to communicate verbally.

The frequency and nature of tactile contact between the therapist
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and the child and the child's refusal to make verbal responses

were recorded during each of nine consecutive therapy sessions

beginning after four months of previous ongoing therapy. Daly

and Carr found that the child increased the number of initiated

tactile contacts with the therapist over sessions and decreased

the number of times she repelled contacts initiated by the

therapist. As the sessions progressed, the contacts initiated

by the child changed from gross body contacts to more mature

contacts made with the hands. There was a noticeable decrease

in refusals to make verbal responses from the first third to

the middle third of the sessions and then a lesser increase

in these refusals during the last third of the sessions. The

authors concluded that as the child developed greater self

assurance, she was freed to make more tactile contact with

the therapist. They foresee the procedures developed for this

study as being useful in assessing changes in a child's sense

of trust on a nonverbal level in a therapeutic situation.

Stollak (20) conducted a study similar to the one done

by Stover and Guerney (21), using undergraduate psychology

students to serve as therapists instead of mothers. The student

therapists were trained to do client-centered play therapy and

to reflect content and clarify feelings with their child clients.

Using Guerney's (6) verbal categories to categorize the chil-

dren's statements, Stollak hypothesized that over ten one-half-

hour play therapy sessions given weekly, the child clients

would: (a) increase expression of leadership behavior,
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(b) decrease expression of dependency behavior, and (c) in-

crease expression of aggression and other negative feelings.

Ratings of the children's behaviors were made during the first,

fifth, and tenth sessions. Stollak found no change in aggres-

sion or dependency over the three sessions measured, an in-

crease in negative feelings from the first to the tenth

session, and an increase in leadership behavior from the first

to the fifth session, but no further increase from the fifth

to the tenth session.

Changes in child verbal statements during the course of

play therapy as a function of differing levels of therapist-

of fered conditions of Accurate Empathy, Unconditional Positive

Regard, and Genuineness have been explored. Siegel (19) studied

the verbal responses of sixteen second through fourth grade

children, diagnosed as having learning disabilities, who were

seen for sixteen play therapy sessions. Excerpts from sessions

numbers three, eight, twelve, and sixteen were analyzed for

level of therapist-offered conditions and for content of child

responses using the Borke Process Scale of Play Therapy. The

children receiving the highest therapist-offered conditions

showed no differences in kinds of statements made from the

children receiving the lowest therapist-offered conditions in

session three. However, in session eight, the high level con-

ditions group made more positive statements about themselves;

in session twelve they decreased in positive statements about

themselves but made more aggressive and insightful statements;
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and in session sixteen, they decreased their aggressive state-

ments but made more positive statements about themselves and

more insightful statements than did the children receiving

low levels of therapist-offered conditions.

In the earliest reported quantitative study of the

process of nondirective play therapy, Landisberg and Snyder

(8) investigated the verbal and activity responses of four

children, ages five and six, through the entire course of

treatment. The number of therapy sessions differed for each

child but were not reported. They coded counselor verbal re-

sponses for content, child verbal responses for content and

attitude, and child activity responses for content and feeling

of activity. Child verbal content categories, a modification

of verbal categories derived from adult statements, included

asking for information, giving information, simple acceptance

(of counselor's statement), rejection of clarification of feel-

ing, asking for response, avoidance of response, and minor

categories (ending of contact, friendly conversation, etc.).

Child verbal attitude categories and activity categories in-

cluded positive, negative, and ambivalent attitude or action

respectively.

Landisberg and Snyder (8) found an increase in the amount

of physical action by the children in the last three-fifths of

treatment. A marked expression of feeling accompanied most of

the action. Feeling was expressed with about 50 percent of

the actions and statements in the first two-fifths of therapy
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and with about 70 percent of the actions and statements in the

last three-fifths of therapy. Positive feelings remained

rather fixed at around 30 percent of the responses while the

negative feelings started at less than 20 percent, rose to

40 percent near the end of treatment, and then dropped off

slightly in the final fifth of treatment. The major part of

the child's feelings were consistently directed toward other

persons or situations rather than toward the self or the

counselor. Considering the earlier finding of more negative

than positive feelings expressed, these feelings expressed

toward others and situations would appear to be more negative

than positive. During the first fifth of treatment, the chil-

dren made 22 percent of their responses as simple acceptance

of counselor responses but this decreased to and remained less

than 10 percent for the last four-fifths of treatment. Informa-

tion giving, Landisberg and Snyder's hypothesized counterpart

to adult statement of the problem, fluctuated considerably

around the 40 percent level of total responses. Client asking

counselor for a response remained at a low level (around 5

percent) throughout counseling, and no statements were found

which could be classified as insight. It was proposed that

the amount of insight achieved in play therapy is closely re-

lated to age and intellectual maturity and that these children

were too young to make such response.

The year after Landisberg and Snyder (8) conducted their

study, a second quantitative study on play therapy process was
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carried out by Finke (4) who used verbal categories derived

from child statements. She sought to determine whether an

analysis of play therapy cases would yield a predictable pat-

tern of verbal expression in the child. Verbatim protocols

of six children, four boys and two girls, in play therapy,

who ranged in age from five to eleven years, were examined.

Finke purposely chose children with a wide variety of problems

and used six different therapists so that trends discovered

in the play therapy process could not be attributed to a

particular therapist or problem type. All therapists used

a nondirective approach to the therapy. The entire duration

of therapy for each child was analyzed, which involved from

eight to fourteen play therapy sessions each.

From this study, Finke (4) derived a set of nineteen

verbal categories for analysis of verbal statements made by

the children during the play therapy sessions. From frequency

tabulations made for each child in each category across ses-

sions, Finke found four categories which showed definite

trends: C (Statements indicating aggression), D (Story units),

G (Exploring the limits of the playroom), and J (Attempting

to establish a relationship with the counselor). Since the

children made many statements not included in these four

categories, a fifth category, T, was created which contained

the total number of statements made in each contact. This

category also showed the same trends for several children.

Since the children in Finke's study had different numbers of
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sessions making comparison across subjects difficult, Finke

constructed a Vincent curve. for each of the five categories

which showed trends. This consisted of reducing or stretching

the cases to one uniform size of twelve sessions and averaging

the results for all the significant trends in each category.

The two girls in the study showed no aggression during

their play therapy sessions; therefore, only the four boys

contributed to the average curve for category C (Statements

indicating aggression). The general trends of this curve

indicated that aggression was expressed in the first one or

two contacts, reached a peak about one-third of the way through,

and gradually fell off until a very low point was reached at

the end of the therapy. The graph for category D (Story units)

was constructed from data of five children since the sixth

gave no responses in this area. This curve rose slowly for

the first three contacts, reached a peak just before the middle

of therapy, and then, after a few hillocks, came back to its

original low. The graph for category G (Exploring the limits

of the playroom) was made from data from three children since

the other three did not give a significant number of responses

in this category. After a short "warmup period" of one or two

sessions, the children began to test limits, each reaching his

peak at a slightly different time. After the peak, which oc-

curred during the first half of therapy, there was a general

decline in each child's curve. The curve for category J (At-

tempting to establish a relationship with the counselor) was
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based on all six children. After an initial low in the first

one or two sessions, the curve made a peak for one or two

sessions, became low again, and then rose or peaked again in

the last third of therapy. Category T (Total statements made

during each contact) showed two decided trends. Four children

were extremely reticent in the first one-fourth of therapy

but then raised their conversation to a constant level. The

other children were extremely verbal for the first one-fourth

of therapy and then lowered their level of conversation to a

constant level for the remainder of the sessions.

One of the most extensive studies of play therapy process

was done by Hendricks (7) in 1971. She studied the process of

verbal expression, nonverbal expression, and play activity in

play therapy for ten boys, aged eight to ten years. All sub-

jects had been diagnosed as having social and/or emotional

problems and play therapy was recommended. For five boys,

she studied sessions one through twelve; and for the other

five boys, she studied sessions thirteen through twenty-four.

The latter group had had twelve play therapy sessions previous

to the beginning of the study. For all the play therapy ses-

sions previous to and during the study, a client centered

approach was used.

All play therapy sessions of these boys were recorded by

making a verbatim record of verbal statements and a descriptive

record of nonverbal expressions and play activities. These

protocols were then analyzed and categories for verbal
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expression, for nonverbal expression, and for play activity

were derived from feelings and needs expressed by the subjects

during play therapy through their verbal statements, nonverbal

expressions, and their play. The resulting scales consisted

of thirty categories for verbal expression, fourteen categories

for nonverbal expression, and sixteen categories for play

activity. When comparing her verbal categories to Lebo's

revision of Finke's categories, Hendricks found that twenty

were similar with some refinements. Hendricks derived ten

additional verbal categories.

In analyzing the data, Hendricks (7) grouped the data for

the subjects into four session segments, sessions one through

four, five through eight, and so forth. The categorized

data were converted to percentage-frequencies by dividing the

total frequency in each category by the total frequency of all

categories in each group of sessions. The categorized play

activity data were converted to percentage-frequencies by

dividing the total time engaged in each categorized activity

by the total time spent in play therapy during each group of

sessions.

Several general patterns of verbal and nonverbal expres-

sion and play activity were found by Hendricks (7). During

sessions one through four, the children evidenced curiosity

about the playroom and materials, engaged in exploratory,

noncommittal, and creative play, gave simple description and

informative comments about their play and the playroom, offered
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information about self, family, etc., explored themselves and

their behavior as reflected in the mirror, and gave nonverbal

expressions of both happiness and anxiety.

During sessions five through eight, the children con-

tinued their exploratory, noncommittal, creative play. There

was an increase of aggressive play activities of a generalized

nature. They continued to express nonverbally feelings of

happiness and anxiety, to explore themselves as reflected in

the mirror, to express curiosity about the playroom and sur-

rounding area, and to give simple descriptive and informative

statements about their play and the playroom. Spontaneous

reactions through verbal exclamations were seen at this stage.

Sessions nine through twelve revealed a decrease in ex-

ploratory, noncommittal, and aggressive play, an increase in

relationship play, and a continuation of creative play as a

major activity. Nonverbal expressions of happiness predomi-

nated, and the children continued to explore themselves as

reflected in the mirror. Their verbalizations involved simple

description and information about their play, more information

about self, family, etc., independent thought shown as definite

decisions, and attempts to relate to the counselor. They evi-

denced more nonverbal checking with the counselor than in

earlier sessions.

During sessions thirteen through sixteen, creative play

and relationship play continued as major activities. Aggressive

play increased and was focused on specific concerns. The
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children continued to talk about self, family, etc., to de-

scribe and give information about their play, and to make

definite decisions. Nonverbal expressions of happiness,

bewilderment, disgust, and disbelief increased. They made

nonverbal checks with the counselor and increased their non-

verbal recognition of the counselor's responses.

Sessions seventeen through twenty showed a continuation

of creative play, relationship play, and aggressive play

focused on specific concerns. Dramatic and role play became

a major activity. Verbally, the children continued to describe

and talk about their play, and to offer information about self,

family, etc. They increased aggressive statements focused on

specific concerns and increased verbal interaction with the

counselor. Nonverbally, they continued to express bewilder-

ment, disgust or disbelief and to explore themselves in the

mirror. Their nonverbal expression of happiness predominated.

In sessions twenty-one through twenty-four, relationship

play and dramatic and role play continued as major activities

and creative play continued but began to decrease in quantity.

Incidental play increased. Nonverbal expressions of happiness

and self exploration in the mirror continued. The children

continued to describe and give information about their play,

to volunteer information about self, family, etc., and to make

aggressive statements on specific concerns. Verbal interaction

with the counselor increased.
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Hendricks (7) found that sequences of development and

growth in social and emotional areas varied for each child.

The overlapping of feelings and attitudes expressed by the

children did not allow for clearly discernible stages of

emotional and social growth to be identified.

Summary

The literature on play therapy process falls in three

general areas, measurement methodology, statements of process

phases from theoretical or observational bases, and research

on process phases. The need for measuring both verbal and

nonverbal aspects of the child's behavior in play therapy has

been recognized and a few attempts have been made to develop

scales which can be used to measure and analyze these. The

first verbal categories were developed by Finke (4) and these

were later revised by Lebo (9). Hendricks (7) made further

revisions of and additions to Finke's verbal categories and

in addition developed scales for analysis of nonverbal expres-

sion and play activity.

Collection of data has been a problem in play therapy

process research because of the expensive and time consuming

process of making video and/or audio recordings and detailed

records of children's activities during the sessions. Two

attempts have been made to automate this process (13, 18).

From clinical observations and theoretical postulations,

several descriptions of the stages in play therapy have arisen.
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The child is seen as moving from cautious expression of diffuse

and generalized feelings of an immature and often negative

nature, through a stage of ambivalent feelings being expressed

in symbolic fashion, to clear and open expression of feelings

being directed toward the persons or situations to whom they

belong. In this latter stage, positive feelings predominate

and relationships are direct and personal (1, 14, 15). The

child also moves through stages in his relationship to the

play therapist. First he allows his problem to be seen. Then

a relationship is established between the play therapist and

the child through which the work of changing can occur. As

the child gains emotional maturity and becomes able to handle

his own problems and behaviors, a lessening of the intensity

of the relationship occurs until it is finally terminated (2).

Research in play therapy process has been of two types.

Short term studies, lasting up to four sessions, have usually

examined various specific aspects of the play therapy situation.

It has been found that maturity in terms of chronological age

affects the kinds of statements children make (10), as does

degree of aggressiveness the child exhibits (11). Aggressive

children and young children tend to make more aggressive state-

ments, tell more story units, and show interest in relating to

the counselor. Young children explore limits of the playroom

and talk about themselves as opposed to talking about family,

school, etc.
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In looking at disturbed as opposed to normal children in

the play therapy situation, disturbed children show more nega-

tive feelings which are more diffuse than those shown by normal

children (16). Disturbed children show more dependency but

also more activity which excludes the play therapist than

normals (17).

Only a few long term research studies have been done on

play therapy process. There are some general, overall trends

indicated in these studies. Initially, the children explored

the playroom, the situation, and limits in the playroom. As

they became acquainted and comfortable in the situation, their

exploration and curiosity dropped off. After the first few

sessions, they increased their expression of aggressive and

angry feelings, which decreased again around the middle of

the therapy. There was a fairly consistent level of offering

information about their play and about situations and activi-

ties involving themselves and others outside the playroom.

The use of dramatic role play or story units in the play began

to occur after the initial exploratory period, rose toward the

middle of the therapy, and then dropped off again. Positive

feelings and feelings of happiness were expressed throughout

the therapy at a fairly constant rate. Little insight made

by the child was reported in any of these studies. Landisberg

and Snyder (8) accounted for this by proposing that the amount

of insight achieved is closely related to age and intellectual

maturity and that the children in play therapy are usually too

young to make such responses.
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CHAPTER III

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

This study was conducted to investigate the process of

play therapy. Videotape recordings were made of play therapy

sessions. Each session was analyzed for verbal, nonverbal,

and play activity content. Patterns of verbal expression,

nonverbal expression and play activity were recorded to deter-

mine phases of expression and activity that existed during

the process of play therapy.

Research Setting

The study was conducted on the campus of North Texas

State University. A special two-room setting was constructed

for the study. One room served as the play therapy room and

an adjacent room served as the observation and data recording

room. The rooms were connected by a solid door which had no

handle on the playroom side, and by a four by eight feet two-

way mirror through which observation and videotaping of the

play therapy sessions could take place. Both rooms could be

entered from a hallway, and subjects always entered the play-

room from the hallway entrance. The playroom was thirteen by

eighteen feet and had an adjacent bathroom and a closet three

by five feet with a door which could be closed. In one corner

of the playroom was a low sink with cold running water. There
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were shelves on parts of three walls of the playroom as well

as in the closet. A four by four feet sandbox was located to

one side of the room. The playroom had a window which was

partially taken up by airconditioning equipment. There was

also a window in the adjacent bathroom. Two small tables

were set under the two-way mirror to allow easy observation

of activities of the children while working there. One table

was equipped with "messy" creative materials (e.g., finger

paints and play doh) and the other equipped with non-messy

creative objects (e.g., crayons, scissors, paper, and colored

marking pens).

Play equipment and materials utilized followed the recom-

mendations by Ginott (3) and Axline (1). The specific toys

and materials in the playroom for use in this study were the

following: a sand box equipped with pails, spoon, shovel,

strainer, and funnel; easel and tempera paints in five colors;

finger paints; crayons, colored marking pens; paper; scissors;

paste; colored chalk and chalkboard; play doh; doll house, open

from the top, with wooden furniture and set of family dolls to

fit; child size wooden stove with dishes and pots and pans in-

side; toy size refrigerator; empty food containers; ironing

board and iron; assorted dolls including baby, bride, and boy;

plastic baby bottle; doll bed and blankets; doll stroller;

girl's purses; assorted jewelry; small hair brush; assorted

trucks (army and regular); train engines; large airplane;

tractors; small plastic soldiers; dart guns; rifles; pistols;
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gun and holster set; plastic daggers; toy handcuffs; black

half mask; dress-up hats (baseball, cowboy, etc.); boy's tie;

bendable rubber figures (clown and super-heroes); small plastic

animals (farm and wild); hand puppets (family and alligator);

large stuffed and plastic animals; pull toy animals; Bobo bal-

loon type punching toy; large bouncing ball; small football;

plastic baseball and bat; large plastic tools; log with real

hammer and nails; small xylophone; tinker toys; toy telephone;

riding car type toys; plastic shapes to stack on rods; cards

to sew with yarn; and a wooden postbox. The playroom was

equipped with kleenex, paper towels, and paper drinking cups.

One microphone hung from the ceiling and another (not used in

this study) was placed on the table with nonmessy materials.

The playroom was cleaned and toys returned to their original

position or general area before each child's session. Toys

were grouped according to their general function (e.g., all

guns and knives together, toy cars and trucks together, etc.).

The observation room was ten by eleven feet. Recording

equipment in it included a television camera on a tripod which

could be moved about to obtain the best view of the child, and

a zoom lens feature for close-up shots; a videotape recording

machine; and a television monitor set. Videotapes were played

back on the monitor set when they were analyzed. When the

children became aware of the observation room and videotaping

equipment being used during their play therapy sessions, they

were allowed to explore that room and look at the equipment,
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if they wished, before or after their play therapy sessions.

When this happened, it was explained to the child that it

was the counselor who was being observed because the observers

wanted to know how he worked with children. This was consis-

tent with the fact that the camera persons were graduate

students currently enrolled in a play therapy course.

Client Population and Selection of Subjects

Clients for this study were selected from three sources.

The elementary school counselors in a local public school

district and a private school were asked to refer children,

aged five to seven years, who were experiencing emotional

and/or social maladjustment problems. These children had

emotional and/or social problems serious enough that they

could not be handled by the school counselor but not so severe

that they required intensive psychotherapy. The second source

consisted of children, aged five to seven years, on the wait-

ing list of the Pupil Appraisal Center at North Texas State

University. The Pupil Appraisal Center supplements services

offered to school children in the Denton County area by pro-

viding diagnosis and remediation in the areas of reading,

speech and hearing, and counseling. Students come from both

rural and urban populations. They are referred by teachers

and/or parents and present problems in the areas of academic

achievement, social adjustment with adults and peers, emotional

and behavior control, self-confidence and motivation, and/or
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communication. One child was considered for the study who

was referred by his parents to the director of the Play Therapy

Program at North Texas State University.

A total of sixteen children, for whom parental consent

for an initial screening evaluation was obtained, were referred

for the study. All children were screened with the counseling

evaluation procedure used by the Pupil Appraisal Center. This

evaluation procedure entailed interviewing the parent, inter-

viewing the child, and giving the child the following psycho-

logical tests: Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC),

Bender-Gestalt Visual-Motor Test or Developmental Test of

Visual-Motor Integration, and Sentence Completion Test. Three

questionnaire type forms (see Appendix D) regularly used by

the Pupil Appraisal Center to gather information on the child's

home and school background and adjustment were filled out for

each child referred. These forms consisted of a parent informa-

tion form asking for physical information and the parent's de-

scription of the problem; a teacher observation form assessing

the child's social, emotional, and academic adjustment at

school; and a school assessment and referral form asking for

records of school tests in academic and physical areas and for

a statement of the problem as perceived by the school personnel.

Children selected for the study had to have an IQ of 80 or

higher and they could not have had previous play therapy.

After the initial screening evaluation at which time the

nature of the study was explained to the parents, four children
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were not allowed by their parents to participate in the study,

one child was found to have no current emotional and/or social

maladjustment problems, and one child was found to have had

previous play therapy. The remaining ten children served as

subjects in the study.

The ten children selected for the study consisted of six

boys and four girls. An attempt had been made to have an even

number of boys and girls, but not enough girls who met the

requirements of the study were referred. The ten subjects

came from the following sources: eight from referrals made

by elementary school counselors, one from the Pupil Appraisal

Center waiting list, and one from the parent referral described

earlier.

Description of Subjects

The following brief description of each subject is a

summary of the information gathered during the initial evalua-

tion of the child and information obtained from the question-

naire filled out by the parent, the teacher observation form,

and the school assessment and referral form.

Child A, a five-year-old male kindergarten student, lived

with his natural parents, a seven-year-old brother, and a

seven-month-old sister. This child was described by his teacher

as being "always extremely loud in whatever he says or does.

He is always picking fights with other children and tattling."

He could carry out school work assignments adequately, but
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would seek attention from the teacher while doing them. Though

he made some friends, he did not show concern or sympathy for

others. The mother described him as being involved in sibling

rivalry with his older brother, being unable to handle frustra-

tion, showing poor judgment about situations, sometimes not

being concerned about the consequences of his behavior, and

being stubborn and refusing to accept limits. The initial

screening evaluation indicated this child had High Average in-

telligence (WISC Full Scale IQ 112), had some recognition of

his misbehavior and wanted to improve it, had poor impulse

control, and had the desire to have friends.

Child B, a five-year-old male kindergarten student, lived

with his natural parents and an eight-year-old brother. This

child was referred to the director of the Play Therapy Program

by his parents because of extreme enuresis. He was under the

care of a urologist who had suggested to the parents that part

of his enuretic problem might be emotional. The mother de-

scribed the severity of the enuresis by saying, "He runs

around wet up to his armpits." The child seemed unconcerned

about the enuresis. The mother said this child liked to play

by his own rules and would not obey parental authority. No

problems were reported from the school except for the enuresis.

The initial screening evaluation indicated he had Superior

intelligence (WISC Full Scale IQ 125), had some need to be

reassured of his abilities, had trouble tolerating frustration,

and worried when he had no friends around. He indicated he
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did not like his enuresis because "I stink," but he was not

sure he wanted to learn how to stop it.

Child C, a six-year-old male first grade student, was

an only child who lived with his natural parents. He was

referred by the school counselor. At school, he was anxious,

angry, and unable to cope with limits set for him. Although

bossy, he related relatively well to other children. He blamed

others for his problems and saw only his own point of view

as being the truth. When faced with a difficult task or

situation, he would balk and try to initiate a power conflict

to keep from having to do it. He read well, understood school

work readily, but took little initiative to understand the

work in depth. The mother described this child as being imagi-

native, a nonconformist, and liking school. He lacked self-

confidence to try new things or to stand up for his rights

with other children. He became angry when he did not get his

own way, and he tended to become overly upset about little

things. The initial screening evaluation indicated this child

had Normal intelligence (WISC Full Scale IQ 106), related readily

to adults, was concerned about being hurt or taunted by other

children, and involved himself in fantasy stories, particularly

those involving super-heroes.

Child D, a six-year-old male first grade student, lived

with his natural parents and a three-year-old sister. He was

referred by the school counselor. At school he was nervous,

depressed, feared trying new or difficult things, and could
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not cope with failure. He showed a concern for others and a

desire to make friends. He was unassertive, easily led by

other children, and usually tried to please them. At home,

he often became overly concerned with minor details and would

become upset if he thought he would not get his own way. The

initial screening evaluation indicated this child had Superior

intelligence (WISC Full Scale IQ 120), gave up quickly on a

task as soon as he thought he would not be able to do it,

could be quite willful and resistive, particularly when asked

to express ideas, was nonverbally expressive of his feelings,

and appeared to be able to benefit from insight.

Child E, a six-year-old male first grade student, lived

with his natural mother and a seven-year-old sister. He was

referred by the school counselor. At school he was nervous,

showed difficulty in separating fantasy from reality, denied

his misbehaviors, daydreamed, was aggressive toward other

children when no adults were in sight, took things belonging

to others, and was not realistic about the meaning or conse-

quences of his actions. He enjoyed school, tried to please

the teacher, and was willing to try new things. The mother

described him as often feeling angry, becoming explosive,

pouty, and accusing, resenting that his father was not present,

and feeling unloved. He seemed to provoke fights with other

children. The initial screening evaluation indicated this

child had Normal intelligence (WISC Full Scale IQ 109), day-

dreamed and had difficulty differentiating fantasy and reality,
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had many angry and aggressive feelings, desired to relate to

others, and feared his mother would leave him. He still

worried about past conflicts between his parents.

Child F, a seven-year-old male first grade student, lived

with his mother and stepfather. He was referred by the school

counselor. The teacher described him as daydreaming and

acting out his daydreams, though she indicated he could sepa-

rate fantasy and reality. He had a poor attention span and

often needed individual attention or instruction. At school,

he appeared somewhat nervous and depressed. He sometimes ap-

peared to tune out or not to hear what was being said to him.

He was able to make friends but would hit others very hard

when they were in his way. He was curious and willing to ex-

plore, but gave up or faltered when faced with difficulty.

The mother described him as imaginative, impressionable, and

having a poor ability to concentrate. Two years previously

he had experienced the death of a grandfather who was close

to him and he was still exhibiting an obsessive fear of death.

The mother said he would seek out relationships with both

children and adults. She described his behavior as going in

cycles of cooperation and then resistiveness. He had difficulty

retaining and following directions, often interpreting them

concretely. The initial screening evaluation indicated this

child had Low Average intelligence (WISC Full Scale IQ 81).

He gave many inappropriate responses to verbal test items and

was unable to respond to the Sentence Completion Test items.
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During this evaluation, he was anxious, had poor impulse con-

trol, and needed frequent encouragement and reassurance. The

results of the WISC were felt to be questionable due to this

child's overriding emotional state. He scored almost two years

below his chronological age on the Bender-Gestalt Visual-Motor

Test.

Child G, a six-year-old female first grade student, was

an only child who lived with her natural parents. She was

referred by the school counselor. At school she had diffi-

culty doing school work unless given individual instruction.

She "fussed" with other children in the room and on the play-

ground and she did not have friends. She blamed others for

her difficulties or problems and pouted when talked to by

the teacher about her behavior. Sometimes she appeared anxious

and depressed. The mother reported that at home this child

behaved fairly well. The mother said she "has a temper she's

getting control of." She was very sensitive to discipline

given at home. The initial screening evaluation indicated

this child had Low Average intelligence (WISC Full Scale IQ

88), had difficulty understanding and following directions,

gave up quickly when faced with difficult tasks, expressed a

lack of self--confidence, and had a fear of becoming lost and

being unable to find her home or parents.

Child H, a six-year-old female first grade student, lived

with her natural parents and twin sister. She was referred

by the school counselor. At school this child was described
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as being dependent on her twin sister when that sister was

around but taking more initiative when alone. She was able

to make friends but required them to do what she wanted to do.

She sometimes provoked friends to start fights with each other.

She did not take the initiative to begin or complete work as-

signments on her own. The mother described this child as

lacking self-confidence, needing reassurance, and being depen-

dent on her twin sister but would perform better when not

around her sister. She had difficulty relating to children

in the neighborhood. This child had some known brain damage

which affected motor areas of performance. It did not keep her

from normal activities, however. The initial screening evalua-

tion indicated this child had Normal intelligence (WISC Full

Scale IQ 101), was initially shy around strangers but became

quite talkative when she got used to them, lacked confidence

in her abilities, was unable to tell her feelings or wishes,

and wanted to express individuality instead of always being

like her sister.

Child J, a seven-year-old female first grade student,

lived with her mother, a fourteen-year-old brother, and a ten-

year-old brother. She was taken from the waiting list of the

Pupil Appraisal Center. She was referred by the Department of

Public Welfare. The teacher described her as working hard to

do well in school work, helpful to other students, wanting

and having friends, worrying about doing things that might

cause others not to like her, and not causing discipline
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problems. At home, this child was described as lonely, inse-

cure, lacking self-confidence, overachieving, holding her

feelings in, and seeking love and attention. The initial

screening evaluation indicated this child had High Average

intelligence (WISC Full Scale IQ 114), had a fear of failure,

tried hard to please others, felt the need for more love and

attention from her parents, worried that people would not like

her, and felt she must win approval through good performance.

Child K, a seven-year-old female second grade student,

lived with her natural parents and ten-year-old brother. She

was referred by the school counselor. The teacher described

her as competitive, demanding, and overachieving. Academically,

she did well. She had difficulty making friends and did not

show much concern for others. She denied problems when criti-

cized and pouted when upset. The mother described her as

anxious and fearful, feeling inadequate, having a poor self

concept, competing with her brother, and concerned about her

mixed cultural identity (one parent was from another country).

The initial screening evaluation indicated this child had

Superior intelligence (WISC Full Scale IQ 122), was anxious,

lacked self-confidence, became upset at failure or when dis-

satisfied with her performance, had difficulty getting along

with peers, and denied negative feelings (anger, fear, etc.).

Qualifications of Counselors and Raters

The same individuals served as counselors and raters for

this study. These individuals consisted of one Professor of

- -
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Counselor-Education and nine doctoral students in Counselor-

Education at North Texas State University. The Professor of

Counselor-Education has a Doctor of Education degree in coun-

seling from the University of New Mexico. He had ten years

experience as a play therapist. At the time of the study, he

was teaching graduate level courses in play therapy. He super-

vised the nine doctoral students who served as play therapists

for this study and served as the expert rater for rater reli-

ability checks.

Three of the doctoral students had finished their course

work for their doctoral degree, and were taking the last half

of their internship or had completed it. The other six had

completed at least half of their course work. All were en-

rolled in or had completed an advanced course in play therapy.

Eight of them were currently or had been practicing counselors

in private or public counseling settings.

Play Therapy Program

The play therapy program consisted of fifteen weekly

individual play therapy sessions for each child. Each session

lasted forty-five minutes. Each of the ten counselors worked

with only one child, so that each child had a different coun-

selor. Some effort was made to pair child and counselor

according to the child's needs and personality characteristics

and the counselor's personality and special skills so the

needs of each child would be best met. The parents were
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contacted by the experimenter to set up a regular time for

the child's weekly play therapy sessions. If this time be-

came inconvenient, the parents were free to arrange for a

change of time with the child's counselor. The child was

brought for the session by his parent who left and returned

for him after the session or waited for him in another part

of the building until the session was finished. When it was

necessary for a child to miss a session due to illness or

other problems, the session was made up, usually by having

two sessions in one of the succeeding weeks. This kind of

schedule to make up sessions became necessary in the case of

three of the children, child D, child J, and child K.

Although the counselors' theoretical orientations dif-

fered, they agreed that they tended to be less directive and

interpretive with children than with their adult clients.

The general basic principles for therapeutic contact as de-

lineated by Axline (1) were followed. These principles are:

1. The therapist must develop a warm, friendly
relationship with the child, in which good rapport is
established as soon as possible.

2. The therapist accepts the child exactly as
he is.

3. The therapist establishes a feeling of per-
missiveness in the relationship so that the child feels
free to express his feelings completely.

4. The therapist is alert to recognize the feelings
the child is expressing and reflects those feelings back
to him in such a manner that he gains insight into his
behavior.
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5. The therapist maintains a deep respect for
the child's ability to solve his own problems if given
an opportunity to do so. The responsibility to make
choices and to institute change is the child's.

6. The therapist does not attempt to direct the
child's actions or conversation in any manner. The
child leads the way; the therapist follows.

7. The therapist does not attempt to hurry the
therapy along. It is a gradual process and is recog-
nized as such by the therapist.

8. The therapist establishes only those limita-
tions that are necessary to anchor the therapy to the
world of reality and to make the child aware of his
responsibility in the relationship (1, pp. 75-76).

Except for a few broad limitations, such as not harming him-

self or the counselor or damaging expensive toys and equipment

such as the two-way mirror, the child was allowed freedom to

use his time in the playroom in whatever manner he chose. The

toys and materials were put in their original place and the

playroom cleaned before the child came in. The therapist

maintained consistency in his actions and attitudes. This

created an orderly and predictable environment for the child

in which he knew what he could do and what was prohibited.

After the fourth to fifth session, each counselor set up

a conference with the parents of the child he was counseling

to interpret the findings of the initial screening evaluation

and to discuss with the parents the child's progress in the

play therapy and changes of behavior that might be occurring

at home. Thereafter, for the duration of play therapy, the

counselor and parents met for a conference whenever either

wanted to discuss any matters of concern regarding the child
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or family situation. The parents of one child were seen to-

gether for weekly counseling sessions by a doctoral intern in

counseling at the Pupil Appraisal Center. This counseling

lasted the entire time of the child's therapy and was done

in addition to their occasional conferences with the child's

counselor.

At the end of the play therapy sessions, a conference

was held between the child's parents and his counselor. At

this conference, the child's progress during play therapy was

discussed and the parents were told if further play therapy

was recommended for the child. Further play therapy was recom-

mended for seven of the children, which was to be continued

by the child's counselor or through referral to the Pupil Ap-

praisal Center.

Instruments

The instruments chosen for use were the rating scales

for verbal expression, nonverbal expression, and play activity

used by Hendricks (4) and are presented in Appendices A, B,

and C. The Verbal Scale is the most comprehensive and widely

used scale available for analysis of child statements in play

therapy. Hendricks' scales are the only ones which have been

developed to quantify nonverbal expression and play activity

in children during play therapy.

Hendricks established reliability of the categories by

having an independent judge, who was an experienced play
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therapist, rate a random selection of approximately 10 percent

of the protocols used in her study. In comparing those rat-

ings to her own ratings of the protocols, she obtained relia-

bility coefficients of .96 for the play activity categories

and .99 for the verbal expression and nonverbal expression

categories.

For this study, additions were made to two of Hendricks'

categories. Category number thirteen on the Nonverbal Scale

was changed from Curiosity about the playroom and materials

to Curiosity about the playroom and materials or looking for

something. Category number fifteen of the Play Activity Scale

was changed from Late Arrival or Absence from Room for Errand

to read Late Arrival or Absence from Room for Errand or in

Closet. To the description of this category was added "time

the child is in the closet so he cannot be seen by the counselor

and/or the camera."

Collection of Data

Each of the 150 play therapy sessions were videotaped for

later analysis. The videotaped sessions were analyzed by

examining the beginning, middle, and last ten minute segments

of each session (minutes one to ten, sixteen to twenty-five,

and thirty-one to forty). Using the rating scales in Appen-

dices A, B, and C, trained raters analyzed each videotaped

session for each of the three areas of verbal expression,

nonverbal expression, and play activity. The rater viewed
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the videotaped session he was rating three times, once for

each of the three process areas being rated. Each rater rated

approximately one-third of his own tapes.

For the Verbal Scale and Nonverbal Scale, each single

response was recorded by placing a tally mark by the appro-

priate category on the scale. Discrete responses in verbal

and nonverbal behavior were determined by a recognizable lapse

of time between behaviors and/or the second behavior not being

related to the same event. Since tally marks cannot show the

amount of time a child spends in a single play activity, the

duration of play activity in each category was recorded by use

of a stop watch to note the time spent in a certain activity.

All raters studied the rating scales and received training

in using them under the instruction of the expert rater. They

practiced using the scales with sample videotapes of play

therapy sessions until they reached an 80 percent level of

agreement or above in their ratings as compared with the expert

on each of the three scales. If a rater gave no rating to a

response that was rated by the expert, it was counted as a

disagreement. Training with sample tapes lasted approximately

twelve clock hours spread over eight sessions. Three reli-

ability checks on the raters were carried out. The first

reliability check occurred after the initial training and before

any tapes were rated. The second check occurred after approxi-

mately two tapes had been rated by each rater. The third check

occurred after approximately six tapes had been rated by each

rater.
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All segments of tapes used for the reliability checks

were ones which had not been used in the initial training

and which had not been rated by the raters. The tape was

stopped after each response at which time the raters rated

it. In the case of play activities, the tape was stopped

after the child had ended a period of play of a particular

type. Raters checked their ratings of each response for

agreement with the rating given that response by the expert.

Agreement on 80 percent or more of the series of responses

rated was required for the rater to pass that check.

The first reliability check on the Verbal Scale was made

during the third week of the study. Three ten-minute segments

of tape were used for the rating check. Seven of the eight

raters obtained agreement with the expert ranging from 80 per-

cent to 90 percent. The eighth rater obtained agreement of

75 percent. He met with the expert a second time that week

at which time he obtained above 80 percent agreement in his

ratings with those of the expert. The first reliability check

on the Play Activity Scale occurred during the fourth week of

the study. A ten-minute and a thirty-minute segment of tape

were used. Ratings ranged from 80 percent to 100 percent

agreement with the expert. The first reliability check on

the Nonverbal Scale occurred during the fifth week of the

study. A fifteen-minute segment of tape was used. Levels of

agreement ranged from 80 percent to 90 percent.
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The second reliability check on the Verbal Scale and the

Nonverbal Scale occurred during the seventh week of the study.

The same segments of tape used in the first reliability check

were used for this check. Ratings on both scales ranged from

85 percent to 95 percent agreement with the expert. The second

reliability check on the Play Activity Scale took place during

the eighth week of the study. The same tape segment used in

the first reliability check was used. Ratings ranged from 80

percent to 100 percent agreement with the expert.

The third reliability check for all three scales was held

on the same day during the twelfth week of the study. For the

Verbal Scale, a ten-minute segment of tape was used. Six

raters obtained 80 percent to 90 percent agreement with the

expert and two raters obtained between 70 percent and 79 per-

cent agreement. For the Nonverbal Scale, a ten-minute tape

segment was used. Ratings ranged from 80 percent to 90 percent

agreement with the expert. For the Play Activity Scale, a

twenty-minute tape segment was used. Six raters obtained 80

percent to 90 percent agreement with the expert. Two raters

obtained 70 percent to 75 percent agreement. The raters who

did not obtain the required 80 percent agreement on the

Verbal and Play Activity Scales met with the expert the day

after the third rating check took place, at which time they

obtained the required 80 percent or above agreement in their

ratings.
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The following irregularities occurred in the videotaping

of the sessions. Due to technical difficulties with the equip-

ment or lack of a camera person, the following nine sessions

were not recorded: session eight, child A; sessions eleven

and fourteen, child C; session fifteen, child D; sessions two

and ten, child G; session ten, child H; session one, child J;

and session fifteen, child K. Two sessions were recorded for

only the last fifteen minutes due to technical difficulties

with the equipment. Two sessions were recorded by a stationary

camera due to lack of a camera person. This resulted in some

loss of data in the nonverbal and play activity areas for

these sessions since the child was not always in camera range.

In those cases where only the last part of a session was video-

taped or where a stationary camera was used, all the available

data on the tape or video portion was analyzed. The loss of

nine sessions is not considered to be significantly detri-

mental to the study due to the fact that the derived data is

a percentage based on a grouping of thirty sessions. Even with

the loss of data, no grouping had fewer than twenty-seven

sessions. This study, therefore, is based on an analysis of

141 play therapy sessions.

Procedure for Analysis of Data

The data for each subject and for each group of subjects

(boys, girls, total group) was divided into five groups of

three sessions each: sessions one through three, four through
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six, seven through nine, ten through twelve, and thirteen

through fifteen. Frequencies of verbal and nonverbal responses

were tabulated for each verbal and nonverbal category for each

three-session group for boys, for girls, and for the total

group. These frequencies were converted into percentages by

dividing the category frequency by the total frequency of all

responses given by that group of subjects for that group of

three sessions. For example, the sum of responses made by

boys in the first verbal category (curiosity about playroom)

in the first three sessions was divided by the total verbal

responses tallied in all thirty categories for boys in the

first three sessions. The total duration of play activities

was also calculated for each play activity category for each

group of three sessions for boys, for girls, and for total

group. These time durations were converted into percentages

by dividing the time recorded in each category for each group

of three sessions by the total time recorded for those three

sessions for boys, for girls, and for total group. When a

session was not recorded or when data from a session was

partially lost due to technical difficulties, the group data

was simply figured without the lost portion. Percentages were

rounded to the nearest whole percent; therefore, the sum of

percentages across categories may not in each case equal 100

percent due to the fact that in the rounding process, slight

amounts of percentages could be gained or lost.
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The above analysis of the data resulted in a series of

five percentages, one for each group of three sessions for

each verbal, nonverbal, and play activity category. Each

series of percentages for the total group of subjects was

examined to determine discernible patterns across sessions.

Patterns were determined by reporting obvious increases and

decreases in percentages across sessions. The determination

of what is obvious was based on the subjective evaluation of

the investigator and the professor in charge of play therapy.

Any discernible patterns found for boys or for girls, which

were not found for the total group, were also reported. For

those patterns which were discernible, any major individual

deviations by a subject were reported and discussed. After

the data were analyzed to determine patterns in each category,

an attempt was made to form the categories into major activities

which form the phases of the play therapy process. For example,

in the first two or three sessions, children may exhibit much

curiosity and exploratory behavior which could be identified

as the initial phase in the play therapy process. Some general

comparisons were made between the patterns of verbal expres-

sion, nonverbal expression, and play activity found in this

study and those found in Hendricks' study with older children.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

The play therapy process was evaluated for content areas

of verbal expression, nonverbal expression, and play activity

by analyzing fifteen videotaped play therapy sessions for

each of ten children. The children included six boys and four

girls, and differences between these two groups were compared.

The fifteen sessions were grouped into three session segments,

sessions one through three, four through six, and so forth.

Percentages for boys, for girls, and for total group were

figured for each category for each group of sessions by divid-

ing the number of responses (seconds in the case of play

activities) by the total number of responses or seconds of

all categories in that area for that group of sessions. Per-

centages reported in the tables are rounded off to the nearest

whole percentage.

Verbal Expression

A total of 21,174 verbal responses, 13,529 for boys and

7,645 for girls, were categorized over the fifteen play therapy

sessions. The number of verbal and nonverbal responses for

boys, girls, and total group are presented in Table I. Boys

made an average of 2,255 verbal responses per child, and

girls made an average of 1,911 verbal responses per child.
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The boys maintained their higher average level of verbal re-

sponses except in sessions seven to nine when the girls'

average level surpassed them slightly. Total verbal responses

began at their highest level in sessions one to three, de-

creased across sessions four to nine, increased again in

sessions ten to twelve, and then reached their lowest point

in sessions thirteen to fifteen. The percentages for each

verbal category are presented in Table II.

The following verbal patterns were derived from an anal-

ysis of the data in Table II. Initially, the children evi-

denced curiosity about the playroom and play therapy situation

(6 percent) which decreased after the first three sessions

and then was maintained steadily through the rest of the ses-

sions (3 percent). Simple description, information, and

comments about play and the playroom was the largest single

kind of verbal expression made and was maintained consistently

across the fifteen sessions at a level slightly above one-

third of the total responses (36 percent in sessions one through

three to 34 percent in sessions thirteen through fifteen).

Verbalizations in this category included both statements of

story units and dramatic play within the playroom situation

and statements other than story units about the nature of the

play situation, the playroom, and activities in it. Two other

types of verbalizations, exclamations, and sound effects oc-

curred frequently during story units and dramatic play and

maintained the same kind of generally consistent level across
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the fifteen sessions that description and comments about play

did, indicating that these three verbal categories were re-

lated. Exclamations maintained the same level (8 percent)

across sessions one through twelve and then dropped slightly

(6 percent) in the last three sessions. Sound effects fluc-

tuated around the 10 percent level, reaching a peak (14 percent)

in sessions four through six. Throughout the play therapy,

sound effects were expressed much more often by boys than by

girls. The children's use of exclamations and sound effects

are both indicative of a feeling of freedom and spontaneity.

Verification of counselor responses and attempts to

establish a relationship with the counselor both involved the

child's interaction with the counselor. Verification of coun-

selor responses was highest (9 percent) in the first three

sessions but decreased thereafter and remained at a lower level

(6 percent to 7 percent) for the rest of the play therapy.

On the other hand, attempts to relate to the counselor in-

creased gradually across sessions (2 percent in sessions one

through three to 5 percent in sessions thirteen through fif-

teen). It appears that the children moved from -a reactive to

an active involvement with the counselor as they became more

familiar and comfortable with him.

The final verbal category in which a comparatively large

number of responses occurred (5 percent in sessions one to

three to 4 percent in sessions thirteen through fifteen) was

mumbling or talking in a voice too low to be heard. This
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category included some responses which =ould not be heard

clearly on the videotape but were heard by the counselor.

However, the majority of these responses were not audible or

understandable to the counselor apparently either because

the child did not really want the counselor to hear or because

the child was engrossed in his play and it was not important

to him to be sure the counselor heard and understood every-

thing he was saying. The latter appeared to be the case for

the majority of these responses.

Contrary to what might be expected from a group of dis-

turbed children, there was very little verbal expression indi-

cating confusion, indecision, and doubts, even in the first

sessions. Relatively little straight information was given

about self, family, school, etc. (percentages ranged from two

to six) with a slight increase during sessions seven to nine,

and again during sessions thirteen through fifteen. This

would seem to imply that toward the middle and end of the

play therapy, the children involved themselves more with things

outside the immediate situation as well as within it. A number

of categories had consistently low levels or responses across

the fifteen sessions. It should be noted by the reader that

all zeroes on the tables do not necessarily mean that no re-

sponses at all were made in that category for that group of

sessions, although that may have been the case. The rounding

of percentages to the nearest whole percent resulted in per-

centages of less than one-half percent being rounded to zero.
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For example, the actual percentages for insightful statements

revealing self understanding were 0.10, 0.13, 0.03, 0.15, and

0.18. Since these were all less than 0.50, they were rounded

to zero. An asterisk by zeroes in the tables indicates their

values were less than 0.50 percent but greater than 0.00 percent.

Some differences between boys and girls appeared in their

responses in various verbal categories. Girls were slightly

more definite in making decisions than boys (3 percent to 1

percent in the first three sessions) and this difference held

across the fifteen sessions. Girls also consistently made

slightly more negative statements about self, others, and

activities and situations, and slightly more positive state-

ments about activities and situations than boys (1 percent or

2 percent to 0 percent or 1 percent). These findings indicate

the girls were somewhat more expressive in voicing feelings

and likes and dislikes than boys. A different kind of freedom

of expression was shown to a noticeably greater degree by boys

than by girls. Boys' responses of sound effects were from 4

percent to 20 percent higher than the girls', and the sound

effects for boys peaked (21 percent) in sessions four through

six, and then dropped to around 10 percent for the remainder

of the sessions. The boys' high level of sound effects may

be partially accounted for by the fact that they staged many

battles which lend themselves to the making of sound effects.

As was expected in light of differences in cultural sanc-

tions and training for boys and girls, boys made noticeably
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more statements of aggression than girls (5 percent to 1 per-

cent in the first three sessions), and this remained consistent

across sessions. Many of these aggressive statements made by

the boys occurred while they were staging battles or fights

with toy human figures and army equipment, culturally consid-

ered to be normal boy type play. Girls maintained a consis-

tently higher rate of responses (12 percent to 7 percent in

the first three sessions) in verification of counselor's re-

sponse across sessions.

There were two cases in which the responses made by one

child affected the pattern of a category to an observable

degree. Questions and comments pertaining to time showed an

increase to 3 percent from the tenth through the fifteenth ses-

sions over its previous level (1 percent) for girls. One girl

made a definite increase in statements relating to time during

those sessions, causing the increase in the group percentage,

while the other girls remained at their original low. The

other verbal category significantly affected by one child

occurred in the boys' group. The category nonsensical jingles,

rhymes, sounds, songs, and statements shows a definite rise

during sessions ten through twelve (from 1 percent to 8 per-

cent). During session twelve, one boy related a very long,

loosely connected story in song fashion, resulting in the in-

crease in this category for boys during this group of sessions.

The other two rises in this category seen in sessions four

through six (4 percent) and sessions thirteen through fifteen
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(5 percent) were caused to a large degree by the boy just

mentioned and another boy who made a large number of this

kind of statement although not to the extreme of the first boy.

It is important to note that few comments were made in

two groups of categories which were contrary to expectation.

The children made very few verbal references to responsibility

of actions, neither in attempting to shift responsibility to

others, to the counselor, or to things, nor in assuming re-

sponsibility for actions themselves. Neither did the children

make very many verbal references of any kind, positive, nega-

tive, or in regard to responsibility, about themselves. This

lack of verbal statements about self would seem to imply that

they expressed their thoughts and feelings about themselves in

nonverbal ways and through play activity.

When the general level of verbalization in the last three

sessions is examined, it is found to be at its lowest level.

Likewise, the three major verbal categories (descriptions and

comments about play, exclamations, and sound effects) come to

their lowest level in these three sessions. Not only did the

children make fewer verbal statements at this time, but they

spread them into more different categories, and away from the

categories so closely connected with the playing out of story

units. This implies that the children were expanding their

psychological involvement into less fantasy and more reality

oriented areas.
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Nonverbal Espression

As was anticipated, there were fewer nonverbal than

verbal expressions made by the children during the play therapy

sessions. The numbers of nonverbal statements made by each

group are shown in Table I. A total of 9,037 nonverbal ex-

pressions were categorized, making an average of 790 per child

for boys and 1,075 per child for girls. As opposed to the

verbal expressions, the girls expressed consistently more non-

verbal responses than boys over the sessions. It appears that

girls are more likely to express themselves nonverbally and

boys are more likely to express themselves verbally in the

play therapy situation. During the rating of the videotapes,

it became evident that some nonverbal expressions were made

which did not fit appropriately into any of the discrete cate-

gories. In these cases, the response was either placed in the

category it was most similar to or was noted but was not

placed into any category. The percentages for nonverbal ex-

pression categories are presented in Table III.

Nonverbal curiosity and exploration of the playroom

occurred at its highest level during the first three sessions

(16 percent) and gradually declined across the fifteen sessions

(7 percent in sessions thirteen through fifteen) in a pattern

similar to verbal curiosity which was at its highest (6 per-

cent) in the first three sessions and dropped off (3 percent)

thereafter. The children seemed to explore their situation

initially in an attempt to familiarize themselves with it.
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Looking around the room out of curiosity or looking for some-

thing was not needed as much once the children were acquainted

with the playroom because toys and materials were always to be

found in the same places. Curiosity about the surrounding

area did not begin to be noted much until the end of play

therapy (2 percent during the last three sessions) and was

related to the children's discovery of recording equipment

and a camera person on the other side of the two-way mirror.

Another kind of curiosity exhibited by the children at a high

level (9 percent to 14 percent across the fifteen sessions)

was curiosity about their appearance and behavior as reflected

in the two-way mirror. The children used the mirror to try

out new facial expressions, actions, and costumes, and to

glance at themselves as if checking with themselves.

An even higher level of checking behavior occurred in

checking with the counselor (from 41 percent to 46 percent

across the fifteen sessions). In the earlier sessions, where

it was at its highest level (46 percent in sessions one through

three), this checking often took the form of frequent glances

by the child to see if the counselor was watching what he was

doing, implying the child felt some insecurity or anxiety.

During later sessions, this type of response was more likely

to be the result of the child looking at the counselor while

talking to or with him. This change in the nature of the

checking behavior coincides with the slight steady increase

in verbal attempts to establish a relationship with the
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counselor. The decrease in the initial high level of checking

with the counselor (46 percent in sessions one through three

to 41 percent in sessions seven through nine) corresponds with

a decrease (5 percent in sessions one through three to 2 per-

cent in sessions seven through nine) in expressions of anxiety,

both indicating that as the child becomes more familiar with

the play therapy situation and the counselor, he becomes less

anxious and insecure. The increase in anxiety at the end of

the play therapy (4 percent in the last three sessions) may

have resulted from the child's awareness that play therapy

would soon be terminated, and he would have to separate from

the counselor and the play therapy situation. It is interesting

to note that when the verbalizing of definite decisions is at

its highest point (4 percent in sessions seven through nine),

nonverbal checking with the counselor is at one of its two

low points (41 percent). When the children are feeling strong

enough to make and state their decisions, they appear to need

less reassurance from the counselor.

The predominating emotion expressed during the play

therapy was happiness, which gradually rose to a peak in the

middle of the play therapy (from 6 percent in sessions one

through three to 10 percent in sessions seven through nine)

and then stayed at slightly under the peak level (9 percent

in sessions ten through fifteen). Happiness and anxiety were

expressed at nearly the same level in the beginning of play

therapy (6 percent and 5 percent respectively in the first
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three sessions) indicating ambivalence of feelings. However,

almost no verbal ambivalence was expressed (under 0.50 per-

cent) During the next six sessions, as anxiety decreased,

happiness increased. The other emotions which were expressed

to a noticeable degree were anger and bewilderment, disbelief,

and disgust. Anger was expressed at a very low level through

the first twelve sessions and then rose to its high of 4 per-

cent in the last three sessions. One might expect the expres-

sion of anger to follow the same pattern as verbal aggression,

but this was not the case, since aggression was verbalized at

a consistent level across the fifteen sessions.

Verbal levels of verification of counselor responses

were not matched by nonverbal levels of verification. The

latter varied from 2 percent to 3 percent across the fifteen

sessions and thus did not appear as a major response category.

Another kind of relating to the counselor, physical proximity

or touching, did occur to a noticeable degree, beginning

tentatively in the first three sessions (1 percent) and rising

to its peak (4 percent) in sessions seven through nine but

decreasing again slightly in the last six sessions. Physical

proximity and touching and verbal attempts to establish a

relationship with the counselor show parallel increases through

the first nine sessions, but then the verbal attempts to estab-

lish relationship become dominant in the last six sessions,

just as verbal verification of counselor responses is dominant

over nonverbal verification.
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The other major type of nonverbal expression was sponta-

neity and freedom. These expressions fluctuated around the

6 percent level for the total duration of the play therapy.

This pattern corresponds generally to the verbal indicators

of spontaneity and freedom, exclamations and sound effects,

since all three categories hold a fairly constant level across

the first twelve sessions and then decrease slightly during

the last three sessions.

Boys and girls showed some differences in level or pat-

tern of response in several nonverbal categories. Both groups

showed consistently high levels of checking with the counselor,

but boys reached their peak (51 percent) during sessions one

through three, while girls reached their peak (48 percent) in

sessions four through six. Boys were uniformly low (1 percent

to 3 percent) in their responses of physical proximity or

touching of the counselor, but girls showed a variable pattern

beginning at a level of less than 0.50 percent in the first

three sessions, rising gradually to a 6 percent peak in the

middle three sessions, dropping to 1 percent in sessions ten

through twelve, and rising again to 4 percent in the last

three sessions. In expressions of happiness, boys again were

constant in their level of expression (6 percent to 8 percent

over the fifteen sessions), while girls varied. Girls increased

their expressions of happiness from 6 percent in the first

three sessions to a peak of 14 percent in sessions seven through
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nine, and then decreased and leveled off (10 percent to 11

percent) through the rest of the sessions.

Across the fifteen sessions, boys expressed slightly

more bewilderment, disbelief, and disgust than girls (2 per-

cent to 1 percent in sessions one to three), and both groups

made a small increase (boys 6 percent, girls 4 percent) in

sessions four to six which held steadily for the remainder

of the sessions.

Consistent with their pattern of verbal aggression, girls

showed very little expression of anger through the entire play

therapy process, and boys showed only a little more than girls

(boys 3 percent, girls 1 percent) until the last three ses-

sions when the boys made a noticeable rise (6 percent) in

nonverbal expression of anger. This was inconsistent with

the boys' pattern of verbal expression of aggression which

was steady across the sessions at a higher level (5 percent

to 6 percent) and made no change at the end. The rise in

anger in the last three sessions was partially, but not totally,

accounted for by a comparatively large number of anger re-

sponses made by one boy in the fifteenth session.

Expressions of anxiety, which included expressions of

fear, were given by girls more than by boys in the first six

sessions (6 percent to 3 percent in sessions one through

three), after which girls dropped off and both groups were

even for the rest of the sessions. During the first three

sessions, girls explored themselves and their behavior as
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reflected in the mirror more than boys (13 percent to 7 per-

cent), but this pattern reversed itself in sessions four

through six (boys 10 percent, girls 7 percent), became even

in sessions seven through nine, and returned to its original

relationship, girls more than boys, through sessions ten to

fifteen.

There was a definite difference between boys and girls

in expression of spontaneity and freedom in sessions one

through three with girls higher (12 percent) than boys (9 per-

cent). Then both groups evened off in sessions four through

six (boys 4 percent, girls 6 percent) and remained that way.

The two verbal categories indicating spontaneity and freedom,

exclamations and sound effects, both showed different patterns

for boys and girls than nonverbal spontaneity and freedom.

Exclamations stayed at a constant level over the fifteen ses-

sions for both boys and girls, and sound effects were always

made at a higher level by boys than by girls and peaking for

boys in sessions four through six. A more complex pattern

emerged in expressions of curiosity about the playroom or

looking for something. Both groups gradually decreased through

the first nine sessions with boys staying higher than girls

(18 to 13 percent in sessions one to three and 14 to 6 per-

cent in sessions seven to nine). Then girls increased in

sessions ten through twelve to be slightly ahead of the boys

(girls 13 percent, boys 11 percent) and stayed ahead of them

though both groups declined again in the last three sessions.
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Verbal curiosity did not show any difference in pattern for

boys and girls and remained constant over sessions (3 percent)

after an initial high level.

Play Activity

A total of 141 play therapy sessions were analyzed from

videotape recordings for this study. Play activities were

recorded in terms of duration of time and were placed in the

appropriate play activity categories. Sometimes predominating

play activities were interspersed with brief activities of a

different kind, and the duration of each was recorded separately

unless the interspersed activities lasted only a few seconds.

The categorized data for play activity is presented in Table IV.

Exploratory play was the first play activity to reach its

high point (14 percent in sessions one through three) as would

be expected in light of the children's need to become familiar

with this new situation. This high level of exploratory play

in the initial sessions was accompanied by high initial levels

of verbal curiosity (6 percent) and nonverbal curiosity about

the room and its contents (16 percent) in the first three ses-

sions. These curiosity, exploratory responses in all three

areas decreased after the first three sessions, though non-

verbal curiosity and exploratory play decreased gradually and

were still being shown in the thirteenth to fifteenth sessions

(6 percent).

Noncommittal play made a gradual increase across the

sessions (16 percent in sessions one through three to 25 percent
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in sessions thirteen through fifteen) except for a drop (13

percent) in sessions ten to twelve. This pattern is exactly

opposite from the pattern of general level of verbalization,

suggesting that when the children were engaging in play with-

out indication of emotion or attitude, they also felt less

need to talk about what they were feeling, thinking, or doing.

The drop in noncommittal play in sessions ten through twelve

also corresponds to the highest levels of relationship play

and incidental play. In the beginning of play therapy, the

children expressed ambivalent feelings, both happiness and

anxiety, about the new situation. Some reluctance to express

their feelings through play activities was shown in the high

level of noncommittal play engaged in at this beginning stage.

Consistent with the rationale for play therapy, the chil-

dren engaged in some form of play activity in excess of 95

percent of the time they were in the playroom throughout the

duration of the fifteen sessions (absence of play 1 percent

in sessions one to three increased to 4 percent in sessions

thirteen to fifteen). The slight increase in absence of play

during the last six sessions should be considered in light of

the fact that this category included not only time spent in

confusion, anxiety, and boredom but also time spent in relaxed

enjoyment of the present moment. There was a general inverse

relationship between absence of play which increased over

sessions and general verbal level which decreased over ses-

sions except in sessions ten through twelve. As children
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engaged in less play activity, they also talked less, indi-

cating that the general levels of activity in these two areas

decreased together. Nonverbal activity followed the same

pattern in the first three and last three sessions by begin-

ning high and ending low, but it dropped in sessions four

through six and then made a gradual increase to sessions ten

through twelve. When absence of play is related to checking

with the counselor, it is noticeable that when the children

were engaging more in play activities, they also did more

checking with the counselor, perhaps seeking reassurance

about their play activities.

Incidental play occurred as a major activity across the

fifteen sessions, beginning at 8 percent in the first three

sessions and then dropping in the next three sessions (3 per-

cent) and making a gradual increase to a peak (9 percent) in

sessions ten through twelve, only to decrease again slightly

in the last three sessions. Except for sessions four through

six, the pattern of incidental play was the same as that of

general verbal level which was an expected finding. There is

some relationship seen between relationship play and incidental

play. Both increased from a low level in sessions four to six

to a peak in sessions ten to twelve and then dropped off

slightly. It appears that the child progressively seeks to

relate to the counselor both through play activity and through

talking to him about things other than play, that this reaches

a peak in sessions ten to twelve, and then for some reason
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these efforts at relationship drop off. When the pattern of

expressed anxiety is considered in connection with these rela-

tionship efforts, the child is seen as becoming less anxious

through sessions one through twelve, he is making more move-

ment toward relating to the counselor, but as his anxiety

increases in the last three sessions, his relationship efforts

decrease. This may imply that the child is aware of the im-

pending termination of the relationship, feels anxious about

it, and as a protection to himself, decreases his efforts

toward relationship. Contrary to what might have been expected,

a relationship was not found between incidental play and giving

information about self,. family situations, etc.

Aggressive play was one of the major play activities over

the fifteen sessions beginning at a high level (12 percent) in

the first three sessions, reaching a peak (17 percent) in ses-

sions four through six, dropping to its lowest level (4 percent),

and leveling off at a moderate level (7 percent to 9 percent)

for the last six sessions. One would expect aggressive play

to follow the same pattern as aggressive statements but this

was not the case. Though both occurred at a noticeable level,

aggressive statements remained at a constant level (3 percent

to 4 percent) across the fifteen sessions. Likewise, exclama-

tions which would seem to be associated with aggressive play

remained at a constant level (6 percent to 8 percent) across

the entire fifteen'sessions. An inverse relationship does

show up, however, with nonverbal expressions of anger. When
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aggressive play was high (in the first six sessions) anger was

low (1 percent), but as aggression decreased (in the last six

sessions) anger increased (2 percent to 4 percent). The chil-

dren moved from more indirect expression of hostile feelings

early in play therapy, to their more direct expression late

in therapy. In the first six sessions, when aggressive play

was at its highest (12 percent to 17 percent), relationship

play was at its lowest (2 percent). Relationship play increased

when aggressive play decreased. This may indicate that the

children could not relate to the counselor while they were

feeling so aggressive or that they needed to get out into open

expression the more pressing feelings of aggression before

they could turn the efforts to establishing a relationship.

Creative play constituted one of the main play activities

throughout the fifteen sessions. It began at a high level (17

percent in sessions one through three) and rose to a peak (28

percent) in sessions seven through nine, dropping off again

(18 percent) in sessions ten to twelve, and rising slightly at

the end (22 percent in the last three sessions). Creative

play and noncommittal play followed the same pattern of in-

creases and decreases across the five groups of sessions,

indicating there may be something similar or related in the

nature of their two activities. They both follow the inverse

of the pattern of general level of verbalizations, indicating

that the children talk less during these activities, but they

are like the pattern of giving information about self, family,
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situations, etc., indicating that when the children do talk

during these activities they talk about situations outside

the playroom, which play therapists would usually consider

important in their learning to understand and cope with their

real life situations. Nonverbal checking follows a pattern

opposite of creative play which may show either that the

children have less need to check with the counselor and perhaps

are feeling more relaxed or that as they converse with the

counselor they look at him for periods of longer duration and

therefore less frequently in number. Creative play and defi-

nite decisions both peaked in the same stage of the play

therapy (sessions seven to nine) possibly meaning that during

creative play the children state what they are going to do

in regard to it or in regard to outside situations they are

talking about. The peak in expression of happiness coinciding

with the peak in creative play may be indicative of children's

kind of emotional feeling during this play activity.

Dramatic and role play was the overall most engaged in

play activity, indicating that the children do play out their

feelings, thoughts, and attitudes. It corresponds to the high

overall levels of description and comments about play, exclama-

tions, and sound effects, all of which were used frequently in

the dramatic and role play activities, following story units

of some kind. This category covered two types of dramatic

and role play: play in which the child took on the role of a

character, and play in which he acted as the director and
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narrator but did not take one of the role parts himself. The

latter type occurred more often. The role play in which the

child took one of the parts was often accompanied by observa-

tions of his behavior, dress, and facial expressions in the

two-way mirror. The children seemed to be trying out new

behaviors and watching to see how they appeared. The children

also frequently checked the counselor's reaction to their

dramatic and role play as indicated by the fact that both

categories had high points in the same sessions (one through

three, and ten through twelve). This was also confirmed from

observations on the videotapes that these behaviors were oc-

curring together. Nonverbal freedom and spontaneity was used

mainly during dramatic and role play situations, although it

does not show the peaks and low points found in the former.

However, the two highest points and the lowest point coincide

with those of dramatic and role play in the same groups of

sessions, showing the relationship between the two.

Relationship play was the last play category showing a

major pattern. It followed a pattern of gradual increase

through the first twelve sessions (2 percent in sessions one

through three to 7 percent in sessions ten through twelve) and

then declined (5 percent) in the last three sessions. This pat-

tern is similar to verbal attempts to relate to the counselor

(2 percent in sessions one to three, increasing to 4 percent

in sessions ten through twelve) but the verbal relationship

attempts did not drop off in the last three sessions (5 percent)
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as relationship play did. As the child knows that termination

of this relationship is approaching, he appears to show some

pulling away from it in play activities but not verbally.

Comparing the percentages for verbal relationship attempts

and relationship play, it appears that the children made

slightly more effort to relate to the counselor through play

than through talking. Relationship play was also seen to have

a connection with incidental play and aggressive play as dis-

cussed earlier.

The low level of verbally stated positive and negative

feelings and attitudes (1 percent to 3 percent) coupled with

the high level (over 95 percent) of time spent in play activity

implies that the children expressed their positive and nega-

tive feelings through play activities rather than talking

about them. If this was the case, it would support the ratio-

nale for play therapy and the children's needs, particularly

young children, to have play media available through which they

could express their thoughts and feelings.

In addition to the general patterns noted for the total

group, there were some differences seen for boys, for girls,

and between the two groups. As would be expected from observa-

tions of the general play activity of boys and girls, boys

exhibited much more aggressive play than girls. The girls

maintained a steady low rate of aggressive play (2 percent

to 3 percent) across the fifteen sessions. Boys began at a

high level (18 percent in the first three sessions), peaked
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(27 percent) in sessions four to six, dropped dramatically

to a low of 6 percent in the middle three sessions, and then

rose to a moderate level (about 12 percent) through the last

six sessions. The large difference between boys and girls

occurred in the same way for statements of aggression and

expression of anger. The girls maintained a uniformly low

level (0 percent to 2 percent) across the fifteen sessions,

and boys expressed higher levels (5 percent to 6 percent for

verbal aggression and 1 percent to 6 percent for anger).

There was a noticeable difference in level of creative

play between boys and girls, with girls maintaining a higher

level (28 percent to 10 percent in the first three sessions

and 23 percent to 21 percent in the last three sessions).

However, boys did spend a considerable amount of time in

creative play.

In dramatic and role play, the girls began at a high

level (24 percent in sessions one through three), gradually

decreased over sessions four through nine (16 percent), and

then made a dramatic increase (29 percent in sessions ten

through twelve), and finally dropped in the last three ses-

sions (22 percent). Nonverbal spontaneity and freedom in

girls followed the same general pattern as dramatic and role

play for girls, indicating that they felt free to change

voice quality and be spontaneous in their dramatic and role

productions. Dramatic and role play for boys followed a

slightly different pattern than for girls, having high points
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in sessions one through three (26 percent) and seven through

nine (25 percent) and making a decline similar to girls in the

last three sessions (13 percent). The peaks and lows for

boys did not represent extreme differences as for girls.

Although not a major part of their play activity, boys

did engage in some relationship play (1 percent to 5 percent

during the fifteen sessions), but girls engaged in it to a

greater degree (2 percent to 10 percent during the fifteen

sessions). The girls engaged in relationship play noticeably

more during the last nine sessions (average of 8 percent) than

in the first six (average of 3 percent). A similar level of

verbal attempts at a relationship with the counselor by girls

did not hold, with boys being slightly higher. This may sug-

gest that boys try to relate to the counselor more in verbal

ways while girls do so through play activity. The rise in

relationship play shown for boys during sessions ten through

twelve occurred mainly because one boy spent a large part of

his time during sessions ten and eleven in play in which he

engaged the counselor.

The comparison of verbal and nonverbal expression and

play activity between boys and girls should be considered in

light of the fact that, as a group, the girls were slightly

older than the boys and a maturational factor may have had an

influence on the difference in responses made by the two groups.

Sometimes lack of play activity of a certain type is as

significant as an abundance of activity in other types of
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play. The reader is reminded that there were low percentages

of activity for all children in messy-destructive play, in-

fantile play, and removal from the playroom for consistent

breaking of rules. All of these play activities could be

expected from young disturbed children. It is noteworthy that

these children did very little testing either verbally or

through action of the limits of the playroom, and it never

became necessary to remove a child from the playroom for this

reason. One would expect the case to be otherwise when con-

sidering that all the children were diagnosed as having

emotional and/or social problems.

With the exception of the three instances reported, the

general process patterns of verbal and nonverbal expression

and play activity described were not affected to a major extent

by individual deviations as was determined from an observational

assessment of individual data sheets.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, RESULTS, DISCUSSION, INTERPRETATIONS,

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

This study was a descriptive analysis of the process of

play therapy. The purposes of the study were to describe the

patterns of verbal expression, nonverbal expression, and play

activity during the process of play therapy; to compare the

patterns of verbal expression, nonverbal expression, and play

activity of boys and girls during play therapy; to re-evaluate

the categories of verbal expression, nonverbal expression, and

play activity used by Hendricks (5); and to verify the process

of verbal expression, nonverbal expression, and play activity

during extended play therapy.

Ten children, six boys and four girls ages five to seven

years who were exhibiting social and/or emotional problems at

home or at school, served as subjects. Their problems were

serious enough to require referral outside the school but not

so serious as to require intensive psychotherapy. All children

were examined for intellectual level, emotional adjustment, and

visual-motor development. Each child serving as a subject had

to meet the requirements of having an IQ of eighty or above,

having had no previous play therapy, and having a social and/or

100
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emotional maladjustment problem for which play therapy was the

recommended treatment.

Each child was seen for fifteen weekly play therapy ses-

sions lasting forty-five minutes each. Ten play therapists,

one assigned to each child, were utilized in the study. The

play therapy took place in a well equipped playroom with adjoin-

ing bathroom and closet. The sessions were recorded on video-

tape through a two-way mirror.

The videotapes were analyzed by trained raters for content

of verbal expression, nonverbal expression, and play activity.

Rater reliability checks ranged from 80 percent to 100 percent

agreement. Each verbal and nonverbal response and each play

activity of the children was recorded on a rating scale con-

taining discrete categories for the three areas. The catego-

rized data were grouped into three session groupings resulting

in five time periods over the total duration of the play therapy.

Percentages were figured for each category in the three content

areas for each time period for boys, for girls, and for total

group.

Results

The process of play therapy as analyzed in this study was

divided into five phases, each of which encompassed three con-

secutive sessions, one through three, four through six, seven

through nine, ten through twelve, and thirteen through fifteen.

In the first or beginning phase, sessions one through three,
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the children showed curiosity about the playroom and situation

as evidenced by their exploratory play, verbal curiosity, and

nonverbal curiosity. All three of these categories were at

their highest level during these first three sessions. Expres-

sions of anxiety, probably also related to the new situation,

were also highest in this phase. The children were more likely

to give verbal verification of the counselor's reflections

about their behavior or feelings and to check with the counselor

visually than at any other time, indicating a need for his re-

assurance. In addition to exploratory play, dominant play

activities in this phase were noncommittal play, incidental

play, aggressive play, creative play, and dramatic and role

play. Dramatic and role play was at one of its two peaks during

this phase and encompassed 25 percent of the children's time.

Associated with the high level of play in this area was the

highest level of verbal description and comments about play

that the children made throughout the sessions. Sound effects

and exclamations, both often related to the dramatic play,

were expressed at moderately high levels during this phase.

Some mumbling and aggressive statements were being made. Ex-

pressions of spontaneity and freedom, expressions of happiness,

and exploring self and behavior as reflected in the mirror

all began to appear in these first three sessions. Expressions

which were unexpectedly low and remained so throughout the

fifteen sessions were statements of confusion, ambivalence,

and testing of limits. Statements indicating insight occurred
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at very low levels (less than 0.50 percent) across the fifteen

sessions.

The next phase covered sessions four through six. Verbal

and nonverbal curiosity and exploratory play began dropping

off but were still evidenced to the extent that nonverbal curi-

osity and exploratory play continued to be major activities.

Verbal curiosity remained at its lower level for the rest of

the sessions. During this phase, aggressive play reached its

peak of 17 percent. Here and throughout the fifteen sessions,

boys consistently exhibited far more aggressive play than girls,

whose aggressive play began and remained at a constant low level

of 2 percent. Similarly, verbal aggression was constantly ex-

pressed more by boys than girls, who expressed it at very low

levels, and both groups expressed aggression at constant levels

across the sessions. Nonverbal expression of anger in boys in-

creased slightly from its initially low level. Happiness,

expressions of spontaneity, observation of self in mirror, and

checking with the counselor continued around their initial

levels. Anxiety decreased slightly and bewilderment, disbelief,

and disgust began to be noticed. The children evidenced some

desire to relate to the counselor through verbal statements

and physical proximity. Noncommittal play and creative play

increased slightly while dramatic and role play and incidental

play decreased slightly.

Description and comments about play and sound effects

remained the two highest categories of verbalization. Sound
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effects peaked during this phase, and here, as throughout the

fifteen sessions, they were made at a much higher rate by boys

than by girls. Exclamations and mumbling remained at their

former level and verbal verification of counselor reflections

decreased.

The middle phase, sessions seven to nine, saw a continua-

tion of noncommittal play, dramatic and role play, and creative

play as major activities, the latter reaching a peak of 28 per-

cent. Descriptions and comments about play, exclamations, and

sound effects continued to accompany these play activities.

Exploratory and aggressive play decreased, as did curiosity about

the room and checking with the counselor. Relationship play

and messy-constructive play were noticed at this stage, and

incidental play increased slightly. The children reached their

highest level (4 percent) of proximity to the counselor and

slightly increased their verbal attempts to relate to him.

Happiness, the dominant emotion, reached its peak of 10 percent,

while bewilderment, disbelief, and disgust decreased, and anx-

iety and anger were low. The children continued to observe

themselves in the mirror, to check with the counselor, and to

show some curiosity about the room. Verification of counselor

reflections and mumbling continued at their former levels.

Definite decisions and straight information about outside situa-

tions and activities were both noticed and at their highest

level during this phase.
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The next phase included sessions ten through twelve.

Noncommittal play and dramatic and role play continued at

close to their former levels. Creative play continued to be

a major activity but dropped from its former level. Descrip-

tions and comments about play, sound effects, and exclamations

continued to accompany these activities. Exploratory play,

incidental play, and aggressive play increased again during

this phase, and relationship play reached its peak of 7 per-

cent. Verbal attempts at relating with the counselor, verbal

verification of counselor reflections, and checking with the

counselor remained at their former levels, while proximity to

the counselor dropped off slightly. Happiness continued as

the dominant emotion and observing self reflection in the

mirror, nonverbal curiosity about the playroom, and expressions

of spontaneity continued as dominant nonverbal activities.

The final phase of the play therapy included sessions

thirteen to fifteen. Noncommittal play reached its highest

level (25 percent) in this phase, and creative play and dramatic

and role play continued as the other two major play activities.

Descriptions and comments about play, exclamations, and sound

effects all remained at close to their former levels. Rela-

tionship play dropped off slightly, but verbal attempts to

relate to the counselor increased slightly. Verbal verifica-

tion of counselor reflections and checking with the counselor

remained near their former levels. Exploratory, aggressive,

and incidental play all decreased slightly from their level
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in the previous phase. Happiness remained the dominant feeling,

but anxiety and bewilderment, disbelief, and disgust rose again

slightly. Expression of anger increased to its highest level

(4 percent), and curiosity about the playroom decreased to its

lowest level. Verbal mumbling and nonverbal observing self as

reflected in the mirror maintained their former levels.

The following categories which were not reported in the

phases due to their low level of occurrence still are deserving

of mention. Statements of confusion and ambivalence, expected

of young, disturbed children, occurred very infrequently. Very

few positive or negative statements about self, others, or

situations and activities were made, though more were made by

girls than boys, and statements referring to self were more

positive than negative. The children made little mention of

responsibility, but when they did, they tended to shift responsi-

bility to the counselor. Verbal testing of limits was very

infrequent, and limits were never tested to the extent that

removal from the playroom became necessary. The children ex-

pressed little regressive infantile play or fantasy to the point

of addressing the toys as if they were real. Absence of play

occurred less than 5 percent of the time, indicating that when

in the playroom the children engaged in some kind of play activ-

ity almost constantly. Very little insight verbally or by

recognition reflex was exhibited.
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In summary, the following movement was evident in the

play therapy process. Initially, the children showed curi-

osity about the playroom and situation as evidenced by

their exploratory play, verbal curiosity, and nonverbal

curiosity. Ambivalent feelings of happiness and anxiety

were shown. Play of a fantasy type through dramatic and

role play occurred and was accompanied by comments and de-

scriptions about play. As the therapy progressed, the chil-

dren more freely expressed their aggression through play,

and exhibited a greater number of verbal sound effects. In

the middle of therapy, aggressive play gave way to creative

play and expressions of happiness, and the children related

to the counselor through physical proximity. Toward the

end of the play therapy sessions, dramatic and role play

became dominant again and the children sought to establish

a relationship with the counselor through play. During the

final sessions, dramatic and role play gave way to noncom-

mittal play. Expressions of both anxiety and anger increased

and the children moved from relating to the counselor through

play to relating verbally.

Throughout the sessions, the children used dramatic and

role play and comments about their play as dominant modes

of expression. In addition, a high level of checking behavior,

by looking at the counselor, was maintained.
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Discussion and Interpretations

When the data from this study were examined according

to similar types of responses, some general patterns within

and across the areas of verbal expression, nonverbal expres-

sion, and play activity emerged. Exploration and curiosity

about the play therapy situation and playroom was high during

the initial part of the play therapy and dropped off after the

first three sessions. Rogers (11) similarly found an explora-

tory phase at the beginning of play therapy which she said

could last from a few minutes to a few months. Like adults

who usually need to do some verbal exploring and testing in

a situation that will require their trust, children also need

a chance to explore the new situation of play therapy both

verbally and behaviorally. Once they became familiar with the

room and situation, the remaining and continuing curiosity

centered around what other children came to the playroom and

were seen by the counselor. For several of the children, this

curiosity was partly stimulated by their knowledge that some

other children from their school came to the playroom, though

they did not know which ones.

The expression of aggression and anger has been considered

important to examine and has emerged as a prominent type of

response in much of the research on play therapy process. As

was found by Finke (4), aggression and anger were shown by

boys in this study but were almost absent in expression by

girls. While verbal aggression in boys remained at a constant
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level across sessions, their aggressive play began at a fairly

high level, peaked in the second fifth of the sessions, and

then dropped to a more moderate level. It should be noted

that the verbal aggression category contained all aggressive

statements whether in reference to play or to more clear and

direct recipients or situations. Rogers (11) and Stover and

Guerney (13) also found nonverbal aggression appearing and

rising after an initial period of play therapy. In contrast

to the previously discussed findings, Stollak (12) found an

even rate of aggressive behavior over ten sessions, and Finke

(4) found a peak in aggressive statements one-third of the way

through therapy with a decline following. Hendricks (5) found

high points of aggressive play in sessions four to eight, and

again in sessions thirteen to sixteen, accompanied by high

levels of anger in those same sessions. That finding is differ-

ent from the findings in the present study in which aggressive

play and anger did not have concurrent increases and decreases.

In Hendricks" study, as in this one, verbal aggression main-

tained a fairly constant level in sessions one through sixteen

but then showed a dramatic rise and peak in the next four ses-

sions. If such an increase would have occurred with the children

in this study, the sessions did not last long enough to show it.

It appears that children will express some form of aggression

throughout play therapy and if it is going to increase greatly,

it will most likely do so after the first few sessions. At

this point children probably begin to feel comfortable in the
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play therapy situation and thus feel free to express these

aggressive and hostile feelings they are forced to suppress

most of the time in their daily lives. Once the pressure of

these feelings is drained off, the intensity of their expres-

sion subsides and returns to a more moderate level. In this

study, a relationship was noted between the expression of

aggression through play activity of a fighting and hostile

nature, and the nonverbal expression of anger. As the aggres-

sive play dropped off, expressions of anger began to rise and

were expressed most often in the last three sessions, indi-

cating these angry feelings moved from the indirect expression

through play and fantasy to more direct expression. Another

indication that aggression moved from indirect expression

toward more direct expression as the sessions progressed was

the slight gradual rise made by boys in attempting to direct

the counselor. This movement of hostile feelings from more

indirect to more direct supports Moustakas' (10) theory that

hostile feelings are diffuse in the beginning of play therapy

and that they become more clear, distinct, and realistic as

the therapy progresses.

Play therapy rooms are generally equipped with toys and

materials for use in dramatic play with the idea that children

will express many of their thoughts and feelings through this

medium. In this study the children did spend a considerable

amount of time in dramatic and role play activity, which gives

support to this theory. This finding does not correlate with
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Hendricks' (5) finding of dramatic and role play remaining at

a fairly low level until the seventeenth through twenty-fourth

sessions. The ages of the children in the two studies may

account for the difference, indicating that younger children

begin earlier and spend consistently more time in dramatic

play than older children. Related to dramatic play activity

are descriptions and comments about play and sound effects

which were usually associated with it. Finke (4) and Hendricks

(5) both found story units and descriptions about the play to

be major patterns across the sessions, but Hendricks found

sound effects to occur at a low level. Again, this difference

may relate to the age difference of the children in Hendricks'

study and those in the present study, showing that younger

children make more sound effects. It appears that children

use play as a means of expressing themselves on a consistent

basis as is supported by the fact that less than 5 percent of

the time in the playroom for these children and the children

in Hendricks' study was spent in activity other than play.

It was interesting to note the progress of two boys in

the study in regard to their use of dramatic and role play.

One boy began the sessions by playing out extensive dramatic

stories often involving battles and fighting or stories of

danger and rescue between super-heroes. He played the part

of the director and narrator of these stories, remaining dis-

tant and relatively uninvolved emotionally in the action.

Toward the end of the fifteen sessions and in continued play
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therapy after the study had ended, this boy began to become

more directly involved in his dramatic productions, often

taking one of the parts himself and showing real emotional

expression. His stories moved from the fantastic to more

reality-oriented and possible situations.

The other boy began the play therapy sessions by engaging

in large amounts of role play in which he took the part of one

of the characters while directing the action of other characters

and narrating the story. His emotional involvement and expres-

sion in these dramatizations was immediate and intense. He

often gave the impression of being in poor control of his

feelings and impulses during these dramatizations. Toward the

end of the fifteen sessions and in his continued play therapy

after the study had ended, his dramatizations became more

distant in the sense that he was director and narrator and had

less intense emotional involvement in them.

In both cases, the boys showed emotional progress of the

type they individually needed, though it was in opposite direc-

tions. This would caution the play therapist that he cannot

look for the same kind of movement across the process of play

therapy as an indication of emotional growth for all children

but must consider each child's individual needs. It also shows

that play therapy may take more than fifteen sessions for some

children and that ample time must be given the child to meet

his needs.
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Children's art productions are seen as another major

means of their self expression and communication as evidenced

by the placement of these kinds of materials in play therapy

rooms. Cashdan (2) thinks the child states his problem and

communicates his progress in working through it to the coun-

selor by means of drawings. Both in Hendricks' study (5) and

the present study, creative play was a major activity taking

from 17 percent to 38 percent of the time during the sessions.

Sometimes the art productions by the children in this study

could be easily understood by the counselor and did serve as a

means of communication, but sometimes they appeared to have

meaning only to the child or to be exploration on his part.

It is quite possible that the art productions were not always

meant to have meaning to the counselor but were the child's

own private expression and experiencing of his feelings and

thoughts. The fact that the children's verbalizations were

also sometimes said lowly and apparently not intended to be

heard by the counselor supports the hypothesis that children

may need to express their thoughts and feelings privately at

times. The fact of their being expressed in the presence of

an accepting adult, whether understood or not, may be helpful

in their being understood and resolved.

Another kind of movement in play therapy activity that has

received attention is activity along the destructive-constructive

continuum. :Rogers (11) found a definite relationship between

these two activities such that as one increased the other
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decreased. Destructive play predominated initially, and then

a reversal occurred and constructive play was dominant and re-

mained so to the end of the twelve sessions. In this study and

in Hendricks' (5), both aggressive and creative play began at

a high level initially, aggressive play peaked after the first

three or four sessions, followed by a decline, and creative

play rose to a high point after six to eight sessions and re-

mained at a high level. The general pattern in the three

studies is similar and suggests that children first feel a

need to express and perhaps work through aggressive and destruc-

tive feelings after which they turn to more creative, construc-

tive activity. The psychoanalytic theory that children need

catharsis in play therapy activity to rid themselves of pent-up

negative feelings so they may move to more constructive and

productive activity is supported by these findings. Also sup-

ported are the theories of Moustakas (10) and Miyamoto (9) that

feelings expressed by children in play therapy move in the gen-

eral direction of negative to positive.

Related to destructive play is the testing of limits and

breaking the rules of the playroom. It would be expected that

children with emotional, social, and/or behavioral problems

would test the limits of the playroom particularly in the early

sessions until the limits were clearly established, as has hap-

pened in the investigator's experience. Both Finke (4) and

Hendricks (5) found that not all children explored limits in

the playroom. Three children in Finke's study, one in Hendricks'
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study, and none in the present study tested limits to any large

degree. In these three studies it was almost never necessary

to remove a child from the playroom for consistently breaking

the rules. For the children who do test or explore limits,

the pattern seems to rise early in the therapy and then drop

off. A kind of limit testing that could not be recorded in

the three studies discussed here due to lack of an appropriate

category is that of a nonverbal indication that the limit will

be broken, such as pointing the dart gun at the counselor or

mirror, or running out of the room and back in again. Incidents

of this type occurred as frequently or more so than verbal ex-

ploring of limits. This kind of limit testing was usually of

a tentative, "I know this is wrong but I'll do it to see what

your reaction is" nature. The children usually responded to

the counselor's recognition of the child's feeling and verbal

setting of the limit. This kind of limit testing may well be

related to the exploratory phase of play therapy in which the

child is finding out what can be done in the playroom and with

that adult who is his counselor.

Since play therapy has a major objective of helping chil-

dren express and deal with their emotions, the amount and kind

of emotion expressed by the children is important to examine.

The percentages of expressions in the various emotion cate-

gories on the Nonverbal Scale are overshadowed by and must be

considered in light of the high number of responses of checking

with the counselor and observing self in the mirror. When the
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patterns of emotional expression are examined in this and

previous studies (5, 6), happiness is expressed at a fairly

high rate consistently across sessions. Contrary to Moustakas'

(10) hypothesis, positive feelings were expressed by children

in the present study at a high rate even in the beginning of

the play therapy. It is possible that when children are given

the kind of freedom which the play therapy situation entails,

their naturally existing happiness is expressed. Axline (1)

reports that children are cautious at first in revealing their

feelings, and this holds true in the present study and previous

studies (5, 6, 12) for the emotions connected to anger, dis-

pleasure, bewilderment, disbelief, disgust, and curiosity

about things outside the playroom. These emotions are the ones

more often suppressed or not allowed expression in the child

by the society around him, and it takes him a period of two

to four sessions in the playroom to find out it is permissible

to express them there. Then a rise is usually seen in their

expression for a few sessions, after which the need seems to

dissipate and their expression falls to and remains at a lower

level. In the present study and one by Stollak (12), a differ-

ent pattern emerged in the case of anger and negative feelings

respectively. In this study, anger stayed at a low rate of

expression until the last three sessions, when it rose notice-

ably. In Stollak's study, undefined negative feelings increased

steadily across play therapy sessions, but anxiety, also a

negative emotion, was at its highest in the first three or four
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sessions and decreased somewhat across the remaining sessions.

This is an expected result since children are likely to feel

anxious in the beginning of a new situation and would not sup-

press or hide evidence of this feeling. In the present study,

a slight increase in anxiety occurred during the last three

sessions. This may be related to the child's awareness that

termination of the play therapy is approaching, as Cashdan (2)

points out, and some deterioration and/or separation anxiety

may occur. It does appear that children express their feelings

once they feel it is safe to, and that they appear to learn to

deal with them as evidenced in the decline of negative emotions

after the height of their expression.

When the expression of positive and negative feelings is

considered from the standpoint of verbal expression only, a

very different and unexpected pattern from that of emotional

expression emerges. Very little feeling, either positive or

negative, was expressed verbally by the children. Girls made

slightly more statements of positive or negative feeling than

boys, and both groups made slightly more positive than negative

feeling statements about self. These findings are in direct

contrast to the findings of Landisberg and Snyder (6) who found

young children to be verbally expressive of both positive and

negative feelings, but it is in line with Lebo (7) who found

younger children to be less expressive of likes and dislikes

than older children. Hendricks (5) also found older chil-

dren to be generally more verbally expressive of feelings
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than children in the present study. The children in the

present study appeared to express their feelings more in non-

verbal ways as indicated by a large number of facial expres-

sions they made during the play therapy sessions.

Several authors (2, 3, 4) have considered degree and

kind of relationship with the counselor initiated by the

child to be an important element in the play therapy process.

Cashdan (2) sees a solid trusting relationship as necessary

for the real work of therapy to occur. Daly and Carr (3)

also plotted the progress of the child in play therapy by

the amount and kind of physical touching he initiated with

the counselor. As therapy progressed and trust grew, touching

occurred more often and was done more by hands than by body.

As the children in the present study grew comfortable with the

counselor, they made more movement, both verbal and nonverbally

through relationship play, physical proximity, and touching,

to establish a relationship with him. Even their checking

behavior changed in quality from an anxious kind of self re-

assurance that the counselor was watching them to looking at

him while conversing with him in a more natural and trusting

relationship. Their verbal statements had both the quality

of natural warm desires for relationship and more attempts to

direct by commands. The latter can be seen as the children's

testing the strength and nature of the relationship to find

its limits and see if they could be accepted by the counselor

even in their assertive behaviors. Contrary to Lebo's (8)
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findings, the younger children of this study did not make

more verbal attempts to establish a relationship with the

counselor than the older children of Hendricks' (5) study.

Similar to Daly and Carr's (3) findings, they progressed

toward more physical proximity and then decreased this behavior

somewhat.

In counseling with adults the gaining of insight is

usually considered to be a sign that progress is being made.

With children, this does not appear to be a useful measure of

progress since they have been found to make very few state-

ments indicating the development of insight (5, 6, 7). Lebo

(7) attributed the lack of insight statements by his subjects

to the fact that they were normal and without emotional prob-

lems, but disturbed children in this study did not give them

either. Landisberg and Snyder (6) explained the lack of in-

sight statements in relation to the age of the children in

their study, saying that insight in therapy is clearly related

to age and intellectual maturity and that the children in their

study were too young to make such responses. However, Hendricks

(5) did use older children, ages eight to ten, in her study

and found 1 percent or less of insightful statements made

across sessions. Thus it appears that children through age

ten simply make very few if any insightful statements in the

play therapy situation. One might consider here the hypothesis

of Miyamoto (9) that insight occurs during silence. It could

be possible that children develop insight but simply do not
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verbalize it. The recognition reflex is a kind of nonverbal

insight indicator which occurs when the counselor has reflected

something the child knows to be true of himself. In Hendricks'

study (5) and the present study, this response occurred at

1 percent or less over the first twelve sessions and in this

study continued at that low rate through the entire fifteen

sessions. However, the children in Hendricks' study showed

this response at the 5 percent level in sessions thirteen

through sixteen and at around the 2 percent level in sessions

seventeen to twenty-four. It is possible that older children

do begin to exhibit a kind of nonverbal insight or self aware-

ness after they have been in play therapy for a few months.

Axline (1) suggests that at the end of successful therapy

the child is taking responsibility for his own feelings and

behaviors. This was not the case of the findings in the present

study or the one by Hendricks (5). In both cases, the chil-

dren's verbalized self acceptance of responsibility remained

at 1 percent or less throughout the entire duration of the play

therapy. In fact, they said very little at all about the issue

of responsibility. When they did comment about it, they tended

to try to shift it to the counselor. It does not appear that

verbalized acceptance of responsibility can be used as an indi-

cator that the child is making progress in the therapy. It is

unknown, however, whether the child is assuming responsibility

for his feelings and behaviors. It may be that he is doing so

silently as Miyamoto (9) hypothesizes is occurring with insight.
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Confusion and ambivalence would both be expected to be

shown by children exhibiting emotional and social disturbances.

Moustakas (10) hypothesizes that ambivalence will be one of

the six major levels of emotions children will move through

in play therapy. It was surprising to find that expressions

of ambivalence occurred less than 1 percent of the time in

either the present study or in Hendricks' (5) study, and that

confusion never occurred more than 2 percent of the time in

the present study. Hendricks found up to 3.62 percent confu-

sion expressed by her children, perhaps indicating that older

children are more likely to express this than younger children.

The children in both groups showed more decisiveness (percent-

ages ranging from 2 to 8) than doubt, confusion, or ambivalence.

The evidence from these studies does not give support to Mous-

takas' theory (10).

Another response expected of disturbed children, partic-

ularly young children, is regression to infantile play. Miya-

moto (9) speaks of the possibility of regression occurring in

the early part of therapy, and Cashdan (2) mentions that re-

gression may occur toward the end during the separation phase

of therapy. Hendricks' findings support the theory that regres-

sion occurs early in therapy, with infantile play occurring at

the 7 percent level in the first four sessions, after which it

ceased to occur. The present study does not support those

findings, however, since boys showed no infantile play at all
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and girls did so only at the 1 percent level in three of the

session groups.

When considering some of the differences boys and girls

exhibited in the present study, the investigator began to

develop some hypotheses about the possible influence of social

and cultural training. In our society, girls are usually

taught to be less aggressive and more polite than boys, and

this kind of difference was reflected in the girls' lower rate

of aggressive play and aggressive verbalization, and their

greater responsiveness to the counselor in letting him know

whether he was right or not in his reflections to them. An

expected culturally trained difference that did not show up

in this study was the degree of emotions expressed by boys

and by girls. Generally, in our society females are allowed

to be more expressive of emotions than males, but in this study

the boys were slightly more expressive of their feelings than

girls except for anxiety and happiness.

Some interesting relationships emerge when verbal level

in specific verbal categories is compared with time spent in

certain of the activity categories. Incidental play by defini-

tion says that verbalization about things other than play is

occurring. Its increase indicates that the children are talk-

ing out, more than playing out, their feelings and thoughts.

Hendricks found a gradual rise in incidental play across the

twenty-four sessions from 0 to 7 percent. In the present study,

the curve was uneven across sessions, beginning at 8 percent
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in the first three sessions, dropping to 3 percent in the

next three sessions, then climbing to 9 percent by sessions

ten to twelve and decreasing slightly in the last three ses-

sions. This shows that the younger children spent more time

talking about other things during their play but they did not

do it in a consistently progressive manner as the older chil-

dren did.

When we consider the fact that over 95 percent of all

the time in the playroom was spent in some kind of play activ-

ity, it is not surprising that from 34 percent to 36 percent

of all verbalization was description or comments about play

and the playroom. Dramatic and role play which would usually

entail much verbalization occurred at a consistently high rate

across the sessions. Sound effects were often connected with

dramatizations but when this category was compared to dramatic

and role play for boys and for girls, the patterns were not

similar, indicating sound effects were used in other types of

play also.

From the analysis of the data in this study of play

therapy in the areas of verbal expression, nonverbal expression,

and play activity, relationships were found among categories

within and across areas, and patterns could be determined

across play therapy sessions. Similarities in these patterns

and interrelationships between the various kinds of responses

were found when the results of this study were compared to the

results of other studies. It is concluded that there is an

identifiable process in play therapy.
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Recommendations

On the basis of the data obtained in this investigation,

it is recommended that:

1. The following changes in categories on the rating

scales be made: (a) divide verbal category number two so that

comments about play relating story units are rated separately

from comments about play and the playroom not involving story

units, (b) divide nonverbal category three so that bewilderment

and disbelief are scored together and expressions of disgust

are scored with expressions of anger in nonverbal category four,

(c) divide nonverbal category eleven so that glances at the

counselor in an anxious or checking manner are scored separately

from looking at the counselor while conversing with him, (d) add

a nonverbal category for behaviors indicating a testing of

limits, such as the child pointing the dart gun at the counselor

and then pointing it away again, (e) add a nonverbal category

expressing an "Oh well" attitude of acceptance of a situation

without showing liking or disliking of it, (f) add a nonverbal

category for expression of surprise, and (g) add a nonverbal

category for expression of sadness and depression.

2. Future studies into the process of play therapy con-

tinue to utilize videotape to analyze verbal and nonverbal

expression and play activity.

3. Additional research studies of this type be conducted

with similar clients to build up the foundation of research

of play therapy process.
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4. The findings of this study be used in counselor

education programs to make counselors aware of what to antici-

pate from children they work with in play therapy.

5. A videotape or film be made of excerpts of sessions

over the process of one child's play therapy experience for

use as an educational aide in training counselors.

6. A mirror be placed in play therapy rooms to allow

the child to observe his expressions and behaviors.
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Child

Session No.

A PPE N D IX A Rater _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Verbal Categories for Quantifying
the Play Therapy Process

* 1. Curiosity about the situation and thids present in it
Is anybody else coming today? Where did you get these toys? Do girls come
in here?

*2. Simple description, information, and comments about play and playroom
They're marching in rows. It's not finished yet. That's a hippie. This
means he's been injured.

*3. Confusion, indecision, and doubts
Now, what to do. These wheels go somewhere. How'd that Indian ever get
in there. Now, let's see.

*4. Definite decisions
I ain't gonna paint. Next week I'll finish it. I'm gonna build something.
Gonna see if that board will fit.

*5. Ambivalent statements
I'll shoot you dead but I hope you'll get well. He's not a bad guy but
he's getting hung anyway.

6. Giving commands to materials or addressing them as if they, were real
Dart, you re-suppose to stay in. Come here, Bobo. You'd better not drip.
Stick!

7. StaLements indicating aggression
All references to fighting, shooting, storms, burying, death, hurting.

8. Sh tin responsibility away from self to things
I blame that on you, Bozo. He did it. That pink thing made the paint
tray fall.

9. Shifting responsibility away from self to others
He gets me in too much trouble.

10. Attempting to shift responsibility to the counselor
What do you do with fingerpaints? Is this black? How -do you spell paint?
Do I need more string?

11. Assuming responsibility for acts or results that happen in playroom
It's my fault. I chipped the floor.

12. Verification of counselor's response--positive or negative

*Categories similar to Finke's revised categories.
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*13. Attempting to establish a relationship with the counselor
Will you hold that for me? Look at all these colors. Guess:what I'm
making. What's your favorite color?

14. Attempting to direct counselor by commands or threats
Hand me that dart. If you don't want everything red, you'd better get
me that hammer.

15. Exploring the limits of the playroom
Can I take this home? I'm going to take this. I'm going to tear this up,
can I?

*16. As g for information
When will I come back after vacation? Do you know where the bathroom is?

*17 . Questions or comments pertaining to time during session
How much longer do I have? I bet there are fifteen minutes left. Do Ihave time to paint a flag?

18. Story units relating external events, such as TV programs, mcvies, plays,stories, trips, etc.

*19. Straight information about the family, school, pets, teacher, self, etc.
I didn't sleep very much last night. Just me and my brother were at homelast night.

*20. Negative statements about self
I'm too lazy to pick up my own clothes. I never win. I've been to theprincipal's office too many times.

21. Negative statements about people--siblings, parents, peers, teachers
counselor, etc.
They got these all mixed up. My sister is just a cry baby. My mon getsto watch whatever she wants to on TV.

*22. Negative statements about school, home, pets, playroom, activities,
situations, etc.
I hate school. That's too icky. I hate those geography tests. Floor's diry'

*23. Positive statements about self
I've got lots of strength in my legs. I can do that. I'll win. I'm thefastest runner in our class.

24. Positive statements about people--siblings, parents, peers, teachers
counselor, etc.
My dad has lots of good ideas. Our substitute was nice. I can understandyou. It's fun coming since you've been here.

*25. Positive statements about school, home,peets, playroom, activities
situations, etc.
Lots of good wood in here. That really is pretty. I like this room withall this wood and things.

*Categories similar to Finke's revised categories.
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*26. Insightful statements revealing self-understanding
Sometimes I am a pain. They got me mad, REALLY MAD; When I get angry
my face turns red. Sometimes I depend on my brother too much.

*27. Exclamations

There. Hey. Dad gum it! Golly! Ouch! Hmmm. God!

*28. Sou nd effect
Chugging noises, shooting, explosions, etc.

*29. Mumbli or talking in a voice too low to be heard
Statements which cannot be heard and perhaps are not intended to be heard.

30. Nonsensical ingles, rhymes, sounds, sos, and statements
A flipper, flapper, flapper, flapper. I'm not Ben today cause I'm Ben
tomorrow. An unklator hookalator.

*Categories similar to Finke's revised categories.



APPENDIX B
NCN1ERBAL CATEG IES O R QUANTIFYING

THE PLAY THERAPY PROCESS

1. Physical proximity or touchin
Moves chair near counselor; sits or stands close to counselor;intentionally touches counselor either with puppets, etc. or self.

2. Expression of hpiness
Laughs, smiles, chuckles, giggles, etc.

3. Expression of bewilderment, disbelief,. or disgust
Scratches head; throws up hands in exasperation; shrugsshoulders; shakes head in dispair.

4. Exsion of ager
Scowls,; clenches fist; grits teeth; stamps foot; etc.

5. Expression of anxiety
Nervous giggle; rocks up on toes; sways body back and forth;chews on tongue, lip, nails; picks at cuticles; deep sighs
and groans, etc.

6. Expression of curiosity aboutsurrounding area
Peers into adjacent rooms, (i.e. reading and observation rooms).

2. Exploring self and behavior as reflected in mirror
Glances at self in mirror; watches self as he plays, such as
hitting Bobo; makes faces in mirror, etc.

8. Nonverbal verification of counselor's response
Nods head yes or no.

9. Expressions of spontaneity and freedom
Varies voice pitch with characters (e.g. puppets).

10. Eecogition reflex
Reacts to counselor's response by glancing at counselor with
"Teh, that's right" facial expression.

11. che ckng with counselor
Looks at counselor seeking approval or response to his actions;
looks at counselor as if seeking confirmation, suggestions, or
directions; looks at counselor while conversing.

12. Shows counselor results
Takes painting, etc. to counselor.

13. Curiosity about the playroom and materials or lokin for something
Eyes scan room and/or shelves,

14. Expresses displeasure with results or discovery
Curls bottom lip out; sneers; wrinkles nose; frowns, etc.
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APPENDIX C

PLAY ACTIVITY CATEGORIES FOR QUANTIFYING
ThE PLAY THERAPY PROCESS

I. Exploratory ?Thy (Expression of curiosity concerning the room or materials)
Touching several objects in succession; inspecting an object momen-
tarily; checking contents of room to sa if same as before; playing
with several toys in rapid succession; using an object, such cc
bouncing a ball, to investigate the room.

2. Nopc.oramittal P.la y (Lack of clear indication of attitude or feeling - either
emotional or physical)

Play using structured media, such as transportation toys, farm set,
Tinker Toys, Lincoln Logs, etc. in their usual ascribed manner;
shooting darts at target board or at target drawn on chalkboard or
easel paper.

3. Absence oL Play (Expression of confusion, indecision, anxiety, or boredom)
Time spent standing, sitting or lying without engaging in a play
activity, such as standing in middle of floor staring into space or
sitting on the table or stove staring into space.

4. Incidental Play (Expression of Self-reflection. Play is incidental to
verbalization that is occurring)

Handling an object, such as Play Doh, absentmindedly while talking
to the counselor; sitting at table tapping pencil while expressing
thoughts and/or feelings verbally; squeezing or leaning on Bobo
while conversing; thoughtful engaging play concommitant with verbal
expression.

5. Aggressive Play (Expression of anger, hostility, anxiety, or negativism)
Hitting Bobo or puppets with hands or objects; tossing Bobo or
puppets; deflating Bobo; shooting darts at Bobo or puppets; stabbing
or cutting objects with knife; beating on Play Doh, musical instru-
ments, stove, boards, or shelves with wooden wallets or hammer;
throwing balls, hand darts, or wooden mallets at ether objects in
room, such as puppets; using toy cowboys, Indians, toy soldiers, or
army equipment for battles; breaking limits deliberately.

6. es y-destructive Play (Expression of anger, hostility, anxiety, or rebellion)
Play which consists of painting objects at random, such as Bobo,
by smearing paint on them; painting objects with easel or finger-
paint and then hitting or tossing them so that paint gets on other
objects in room; clearing shelves and containers of their contents;
splitting boards with hammer; throwing pieces of Play Doh around
the room; deliberately tearing up construction made by another
and left in room; pouring paints.

7. Creative P a (Expression of freedom and security for self-expression)
Play which consists of painting a picture; painting own face or hands;
painting Bobo to change is appearance, such as giving him green
hair; changing the appearance of puppets, such as adding a
moustache or beard; changing the color of objects in the room
but retaining the real features of the objects, such as painting
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a truck a different color, etz,;painting design on window pane;
construction with Lincoln Logs or Tinker Toys something whichis not in samples on containers, for example, dogs made out of 134
Tinker Toys, A-frame church from Lincoln Logs; construction
with boards; drawing on chalkboard; use of body, (e,.g. windmill);
making something out of hands, such an a puppet; playing tune onmusical instruments; making airplanes, etc. out of Play Duh;making up a game with darts, etc.

8. yS. _Py (Expression of positive feelings, trust,
comfortableness in situation and with
counselor)

Mixing paints to create new colors, such as organe, purple,
etc.; swirling paint on paper with no attempt to paint a
picture or design.

9. Dramatic and RoLe .Play (Expression of feelings or attitudes about self,
family, peers, others, or situations)Using puppets, dolls, soldiers, or doll family, etc.; talking

over telephone to a designated other or an unidentified other;
using soldiers, puppets, etc. to enact a story or situation.

10. Affectional P.ay (Expression of positive feelings)
Hugging, inflating or repairing Bobo; showing interest in care
of room and its contents by repairing toys, cleaning room, etc.,
physical affection toward ccunselor, such as hugging, etc.,cooking meal for Bobo, counselor, et>

11. Relat inshij Play (Expression of friendship and interest in counselor)
Play which is jointly participated in by counselor and child,
such as playing catch, construction projects; jokes played on
counselor by child, such as running ahead and hiding from
counselor behind the door; talking over phone to counselor.

12. Environmental Expansion Play (Expression of feeling free to investigate
the surrounding areas of the playroom)Leaving the playroom to rua around the house and return to play-

room; robbing the secretary but returning to the playroom; askingother center personnel to come to the playroom to see what he
made, etc.; exploring the observation room.

13. Environmental Modification Play (Expression of feeling free to alter the
physical situation in the room)Rearranging the furniture in the playroom; painting shelves; fixinghooks on wall to hang toys on; taking toys apart and putting them back

together, such as telephone.

14. Infantile .P'y (Expression of regression to feelings and/or needs which
typically occur earlier in development)

Sucking on the baby bottle, lying in the doll crib, sitting inthe doll buggy, etc.
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15. L lte Arrival or absence from Room for Errand or in the closet 135
Time when the child is late for session; when the child is out
of the room for a variety of reasons, such as mixing paints
getting materials to repair or replace damaged ones; taking
care of personal needs, (e.g. drinks, restroom, etc.) and,
balance of time unassigned to other categories., time the childis in the closet so he cannot be seen by the counselor and/orthe camera.

16. m'val from room for deliberately and consistently breaking therules----



APPENDIX D

PUPIL APPRAISAL CENTER OF NORTH TEXAS
Denton, Texas

T or Printn Mailing Address:

Telephone: 
College of Education

(817) 788-2231, NTSU
Ext) 25 ,Denton, Texas 76203

SCHOOL ASSESSMENT AND REFERRAL FOR INDIVIDUAL STUDY

Date

Name of Pupil Birth Date
Month Day Year

Father cgress

Mother Address

Child Lives With Telephon

School Address

Street or Box

City St tate n!

Street or Box

City State Zip
e:

Home (AC) (number)

Business (AC) (number)

Street or Box
City St

Telephone

;ate __
ate

Counselor

Principal__ Classroom Teacher

Referred by: Please give names of all personnel involved:

Teacher Reading Clinic

Special Ed. Nurse

PrincipalAdm.

CounselorOther (specify)

Referred for:
Lack of Satisfactory

Hearing Academic Progress Behavior

Speech_ ReadingEmotional

Other (specify)
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Zip

Ziptate

(number)



Hearing Screening 250

Right

Left
Check frequency at which no response was
Audiogram made? Yes_ No_ Comment

2. School Data

Teacher Estimate of Level Achievemen
(Grade Level)

Reading_
Arithmeti c
Spelling

Grades Repeated

Describe Child's Problem:

52 1000 00 ThV JVJJ ate

db

made. Screening Level

t Grades (Summary of Earned
Grades)

Language Arts
Arithmetic
Social Studies

Authorization and Signatures: (Referral must be discussed with parent.)

Who discussed referral with parent?

Public School approval and request for appraisal at Pupil Appraisal Centerand agreement to expedite transportation to Center.

Referral form completed by:
Signed DateSchool Administer:
Signed DatePupil Appraisal Center approval for entry into Center:

Director of Center:

x

137500 1000 2000 4n 00 D

signed Date



SCHOOL RECORD

School Dates Grades Days Grade
Abpn Aver W

Behavior 138

Test Information

Please record test scores (including all subtest scores) and other informa-
tion on ALL tests that have been given to this student. (Attach second
sheet if necessary.)

Date
Tests Administered Results

. ...... r,. r....,... ., ............. .. r ..

1 n--- -a - I



TEACHER OBSERVATIONS OF CHILD'S BEHAVIOR

19

Chils's Name:

School:

Age

Grade:

Teacher's Name:

INSTRUCTIONS: Skip any you feel unable to judge. Check yes or no,

or place a check at the point on the continuum that best describes
the child, whichever is applicable.

If qualifying statements are required for clarification or sub-
stantiation, place the number and its respective comment in the

space provided after each division.

I. ACADEMIC AND RELATED AREAS

1. Enjoys school

2. Willing to try things that may
be hard for him to do

3. Curious, interested, willing
to explore

4. Gives up easily, falters at
diffic ity

Yes_

Yes_

Yes_

Yes_

a. If a child gives up, under what circumstances does it occur?

B. What is done about it?

5. Can express his ideas adequately
for age . Low Low

6. Capable of sustained attention
and interest for age

7. Accomplishes things, gets
things done

8. Does this cbild stand out
(positively or negatively)
in your group

V.Low Low

Avg.

Avg. High V.High

V.Low Low Avg. High V.High

Yes_ No

If yes, in what way?

139

No

No

No

No



9. Works independently, carries
out assignments without super-
vision V.Low Low Avg.

a. If sometimes, what types of assignments can

140
High V.Hgh

he carry out?

b. What type can he not carry out?

10. In

a.

b.

C.

what Subject areas does the child do

Above average work?

Average?

Below average?

11. Flexible, handles new situations
well, likes chaiges

V.Low Low Avg. High V.High

**Elaborations and/or comments on ACADEMIC AND RELATED AREAS:

II. RELATION TO OTHERS (SOCIAL)

1. Blames others or things for his
troubles or his failure Yes_

2. Submissive and unassertive; others
can walk all over him Yes_

a. If so, under what circumstances?

No

No

3. Patient, can wait his turn,
delay gratification

4. Shows concern for others,
sympathetic

Yes_

Yes_

No

No
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7. Assumes group leadership for a
given activity

8. Makes friends quickly and
easily YesNo

9. Competitive, has a keen sense of
rivalry YesNo

10. Enthusiastic; easily excited to
active, energetic participation

V.Low Low Avg. High VHgh

a. What will especially "turn him on"?

11. How will he respond when criticized, blamed, or in some way

assaulted?

**Elaborations and/or comments on RELATION TO OTHERS:

III. PERSONAL

1. Responds positively t humorous
situations Yes

2. Sensitive, feelings eas ly hurtYes_

3. Depressed, unhappy, glum Yes_

4. Separate fantasy and reality Yes_

5. Recovers after emotional upset;
does not remain silent, sulky,
irritable Yes_

a. If he doesn't recover what does he do?

6. Complains of headaches, stomach
aches, or other minor ailments Yes_

7. Appears anxious, displays nervous
type habits Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

141
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a. What signs do you observe?_ ___

8. Accepts- help when it is real-
istically needed Yes_

9, If boy, acts masculine; if girl,
feminine (according to ordinary_________
standards) VLow Low

10. Behavior is within bounds of ordinary
social standards (honesty, truthful-
ness)

V.Low Low Avg. High V.High

11. Exhibits inaappropriate types of
behavior or feelings I

V.Low Low Avg. High V.Higzh

**Elaborations and/or comments on PERSONAL AREA;

IV. TEACHER (YOURSELF)

1. What are some of the behaviors specifically that this child

engages in that are annoying to you or to the class?

a.

2. What happens when the child does these annoying things?

Then what happens (Child's reaction; class's reaction)?

No

Avg. High- V.H1 h



Student Code Number
(For PAC use only)

:1:1:1:(AI/3-5)

PUPIL APPRAISAL CENTER OF NORTH TEXAS

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Dear Parent:

It is the desire of our staff to have the most complete picture possible

of your child in order to better understand the problem. This question-

naire will help you give us the information we need to be of as much

assistance as possible.

Please do not write in diagonally marked blocks. Fill in requested infor-

mation on line above blocks.

Name of ild (Al/6-30)

.:a:s:s:":s:s7oTar77/777A71711h/:f:111a4

Date of birth

e"" of child JPlease check appropriate box)
1. Male
2. Female

Age ears months

(Al/37)

(A1/38-1)

Race or nationality
1.
2.
3,

check appropriate box)

Explain

Present grade in school

Name o school

Father

Employed by_ Job title T7'T

Mother's occupation:
~ . Part time
2. Full time
3. Housewife

Employed by Job title_

Form PAC-3a, page 1
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(Please
White
Negro
Latin
Other: (Al1/42)

(Al/48)

(Al/49)

(A1/50)

i1/31-36)

(Al/45-47



Home Add_____Home Phone r

City Zip Code Business Phone
A.C.

With whom doe s child live? (Please check only one)

1. Both natural parents
t Adoptive parents
3. Welfare Foster home

Relatives
~ Only mother

-. ,...o. Mother and stepfather
7. Only father
8. ather and stepmother
9. Other familial situation (Al/51)

Parents marital status (Please check appropriate box)

1. Parents living together
2. Sep ar r.

~~ 3. Divorced
4,.Father deceased
5. Mother deceased (Al/52)
6. Re-married

If parents are separated or divorced, when?_(A1153-54)

List b nae the members of your family in the order of their age,

beginning with the oldest parent. Male or Current Grade

Member Age Female or Ed. Completed

'I/ F. Ed,

~No o children in
~ ~ chdily

?/f Place of child

(AI/55)

(A1/56)

(A1/57-5 8 )

(Al/59- 6 0)

Form PAC-3a, page 2
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Did 2.h att en .. a pre-sch ool?
Did1. Yes (Al/61)

2. No

IfYes, for how long? 
Awhtae

My child entered the first grade at age (Al/62)

Was child adopted?
1. Yes (A1/63
2. No

has he been told he was adopted?

- ". Yes (Al/6 4 )
~Q 2. No

At what age was he adopted? years months (A/ 6 5)

My cild as orn after months' pregnancy. AI/6 6 -6 7)

Was the (number) p pregnancy. (Al/68)

Was born in: (Please check appropriate box)
1. Home
2. Hospital (Al/69)
3. Clinic

Child's weight at birth lbs. OZ. )

Dr the pregnancy the mother's health was: (Please check appropriate

,~. 1 . G o o d
2. Fair (Al/73)
3. Poor

Were there an health problems or iseases during pregnancy?
1. Yes (A1L/7 )
2. No

If so Wc~5ib :

The child was born after labor lasting hours. 6)

Condition of delivery: (Please check appropriate box)

S1. Fast
HI 2. Moderate (Al/77}

3. Slow

.Tpe birth : (Please check appropiate box)
I. Normal
2. Breech
3. Caesarian (Ax/7 )

'~7 4. Instrument birt (forceps)

Form PAC-3a$,age 3
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Did child have any problems at birth?
:_ : 1. Yes

2. No (Al/79)
yes, describe:

My doctor suggested that I take special precautions or watch for:

During child's early years, he had problems with:

Eating

1. Yes Describe (A_/6)

2. No (A2/6)

Sleeping
1. Yes Describe
2, No (A2/7)

Toilet Training
1. Yes Describe
2. No (A2/8)

Cry.n
1. Yes Describe
2. No (A2/9)

General Health
1. Yes Describe
2. No (A2/10)

Diseases
I. Yes Describe
2. No (A2/ll)

Serious Injuries
1. Yes Describe
2. No (A2/12)

Child has been hospitalized
1. Yes
2. No (A2/13)

A eWhen hospitalized
(A2/14-15)

Reason

Child sees doctor: (Please check appropriate box)

1 I. At regular intervals each year
_ 2. Irregularly, but at least once a year

3. Seldom
~ 4. Never (A2/16)

How long since Iast sen by doctor ? (Please check appropriate box)
1. 3 months :: 4. 18 months

2 . 6 months :~: 5. 2 years
~T 3. one year ~T 6. 3 years

7. more than 3 years (A2/17)

Form PAC-3a, page 4
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Is chi dres a t.y taking eAicine?
1. Yes
2. No

Does child have a vision problem?
1. Yes
2. No

Often complains of eyes burning, hurting or aching?
1. Yes
2. No

Wears glasses?

m e e. Yes
2. No

Has a hearing problem?

1. Yes
2. No (A/2

H a hearing aide? : Yes : No which he :~:does ::does not wear.

Might benefit from a hearing aide according to doctor?
1. Yes
2. No (A2/2

Has a speech problem?
IV~ 1. Yes Describe
a b 2. No (A2/2

Child's physical

~ 2.
® o 3.

development was: (Please check appropriate box)
N orma1
Rapid
Slow (A2/25)

Age in months when child crawled

Walked alone at about months

Began to talk at about months
-77.

Began to feed self unassisted at about
T/JT

Child has convulsions or spells now?
1. Yes
2. No

Had a neurological examination?
1. Yes
2. No

NEUROLOGICAL EXAMINER Date C

months

(A2/26-27)

(A2/28-29)

(A2/30-31)

(A2/32-33)

(A2/34)

ity and State
(A2/35)

Findings -Me di cation

Form PAC-3a, page 5
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(A2/18)

(A2/19)

(A2/20)

(A2/21)

2)

3)

14)



Has had a psycholog icaL.or--psychiatric examination'?
1. Yes
2. No

PSYCHOLOGt AL OR PSYCHIATRIC
EXAMINER (indicate which) Date City and State

(A2/36)

148

Do any other members of immediate family have speech, hearing, vision,
reading, or emotional problems?

1. Yes
2. No (A2/37)

Descrhi' Problem: Relationship to Child

Has the child

By whomT

had tutoring or therapy for his problem?
1. Yes
2. No

When?

For how long?

Have any of your other children been seen by this Center?
1, Yes Name of child
2, No (A2/39)

My child had the following illnesses : (Please indicate at what age)
I. p 6. Hay Fever 11. Whooping Cough
2. Polio 7. Pneumonia 12. Tonsillitis
3. Asthma -8. Meningitis 13. Scarlet Fever
4, Measles 9. Chicken Pox 14. Frequent headaches
5. Ounce s 10. Fainting 15. Frequent colds and/or sore

throats
16. Other: Describe

FOR PAC USE ONLY
Referred by

Referred for
T77

No. of school~ attended

"T"

Grades repeated:

(A2/4o-)

(A2/41)
(A2/42)
(A2/43)
(A2/44)
(A2/45)
(A2/46)
(A2/47)

(A2/48)

(A2/49-50)
(A2/51-52)
(A2/53-54)

:7T77

:/TT

Form PAC-3a, pag 6

(A2/38)
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Desor-b--4-h-e brob tm-yeur -child , is ha-vi-ng htLdItybc-lin--Our
child needs help with?)

149

When did this problem begin?

Other agencies which have seen your child (such as counseling,

remedial reading, speech, or testing centers).

Name Address Date First Seen Last Seen

RELEASE OF INFORMATION

I hereby authorize the Pupil Appraisal Center to administer their

standard block of tests in the areas of counseling, reading, and

speech. I also give permission for the release of diagnostic
information to the school attends.

(Name of child)

Signed: ___________

Relation to Child:

Date: ______ ______ ______
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